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can he plaster it on to stick? I CHAMPION STANBURY HERE;ULSTER DEFENCE LEAGUE.! BRITAIN HARD 10 SATISFY.THE BH0ÏS OF OQLD IfiSLABDduction would be. He continued at con
siderable length to answer the statements 

i j made by Mr. McCarthy.
Disappointed In the Speech.

Mr. Coats worth said that Mr. McCarthy 
made a speech not so good as he frequently

His Amendment Downed by j^^ror^e^rto,6™eTo’“t
; expected from a lawyer of ao high a stand- 
| ing as was the member for North Simcoe. 

policy which any
could divine that would not operate more 
against one class than the other. The 
Opposition could not say but free trade 
would do this.

In his opinion there was no policy which 
more favorably met the views and wishes 
of all desses than the National Policy. Mr. 
McCarthy was greatly worried over the 
farmers, but he has not one word to say in 
favor of the mechanics. There were some 
720,000 mechanics against 400,000 farmers, 

„ , These mechanics desired consideration just
*'»• House Will Prorogue Before Easter- a8 weU M the farmer, He had not one 

The French Treaty Affair Up Again— I word to say against the farmers, for 
Foster Denies That Any laault le | he had farmers in his own constituency.

What Mr. McCarthy asked simply was 
to take one-third off the duties uow im
posed on goods impôt ted from Great Bri
tain. That was all he asked. Mr. Coats- 
worth gave a long list of articles, showing 
that the tariff was not oppressive on the 
masses, bat that the duties were principal
ly placed upon luxuries

Mr. Coatsworth continued the debate

fi’PH’5 DIVISION Canadian Cattle In

m
IME AUSTRALIAN SCULLER IS SAS 

FRANCISCO.

The Embargo on
England Ha» Received a Hew 

Lease of Life.

TO PREPARE TO MEET ASX CONTIS. 
CtESCrZ.THEY ATE,DRANK AND WERE MERRY 

LABI SIGHT.

£
> :»London, March 16.— In answer to ques

tions in the House of Commons to-day Her
bert Gardner, President of the Board of 
Agriculture, said that the embargo upon 
Canadian cattle must be maintained until 
conclusive proofs of the absence of disease 
from the Canadian herds were obtained.

THE TMOY BURGLARY.

The Dastardly Deed Done By Two Tall 
1 Men Disguised.

[Hamilton Spectator.]
No arrests have yet been made in con

nection with the Troy burglary, but there 
are pretty strong suspicions. Old Martin 
Carey is sufficiently recovered to talk of the 
affair. He says that two tall men with 
their faces blackened and otherwise dis
figured forced his door open about 2 o’clock.

They demanded his money, but he re
fused to give it, saying that he had de
posited it in the bank a few days be- 

They choked and. struck him, bu t 
he refused to yield up the fruits of many 
years’ hoardings. So finally they bound 
him hand and foot, gagged him and coher
ed him with a horse blanket. They then 
proceeded to search for gold, cutting the 
floor and walls at every place where there 
was any trace of an opening.

At last they took down some old pails 
that hung from the ceiling and were filled 
with onions and other garden seeds. Up
setting these on the floor they found that 
|n the bottom of one was the gold and in 
the other was the bills. They then tdok 
the blanket off Carey and left him bound 
and gagged, in which condition he was 
found next fo

Carey’s bed consists of a box filled with 
pea-straw. His house is a hovel, and the 
township assessor says it is the filthiest 
human abode in Beverly. Some years ago 
the old man was robbed of a large sum of 
money.

- f - .
Tv He Will Be Backed Far Any Amount 

Against Any Canadian Or Yankee— 
Say. He I» Anxious To Bow—William 
Beach Coming to America OB the Next 

Steamer.

San Francisco, March 16.—Jame* Stan- 
bury, the champion oarsman, and hi. 

; trainer, Aleck McLean, arrived on the 
steamer Alameda from Australia this morn.

A Central Assembly et Six Hundred Mem
ber» to He Formed at Belfast—A Gov
erning Connell of Sixty to Be Elected 
—Last Word* of the Manifesto, "Be 

Patient, Enroll, Combine.”

London, March 16.—A Unionist mani
festo has been issued over the signature of 
the Duke of Abercorn, the Marquis of 
Londonderry, the Earl ot Erne, Lord 
Arthur Hill, Colon,1 Sannderson, the 
Mayors of Belfast and Londonderry and 
others.

The i manifesto 
mation of an Ulster Defence League, 
not merely to continue the etrug- 
gle for the Union, but to prepare to meet 
any contingency.

The signers call upon Unionists to qualify 
at once us members of the league. The two 
necessary qualifications of every successful 

licant for admission are that he be a 
grown man and pledge himself to be 

faithful to the cause of Union.
Those enrolled as members will send de

legates to Belfast to form a central assem
bly <£f 600 members, who will elect a gov
erning council of 60.

The last words of the manifesto are: “Be 
patient, enroll, combine.”

St Patrick Was Their Patron—Home Bale 
For Ireland Was Their Inspiration For 

Declamations — Sprigs of Shamrock 
Were Their Adornment—A Jolly Good 
Time Was the Result of the Gathering.

52 Majority.
AThere was no government

l* €LEM VOTED FOR MTU *
President Bryan Lynch’s face wore its 

broadest smile as, with,a sprig of shamrock 
in his button-hole, he beamed upon the 
hundred and odd Irish National Leaguers 
who foregathered at their annual dinner in 
Webb’a parlors last night.

Every member wore a spray of Ireland’s 
favorite flower on his coat lapel, giving the 
room a verisimilitude of tne dear little 
island all covered with green that lies over 
the blue water.

Irishmen had two s 
l&tion last night.
Patrick’s Day, and it 
casion of the expected realization of 
what Erin's sons have striven for 
a hundred years, Home Rule for Ireland and 
a Parliament on College Green. The royal 
dignity of the half hundred or more gentle
men who could claim descent from Ollan 
Fola, Brian Boru, or some other wielder of 
a ready sword, did not prevent the com
pany from waging a merry war upon Caterer 
Webb’s provender. The harp that once 
through Tara’s halls the soul of music 
shed twanged cheerily, when helped 
out by flute* and violin. Marci- 
cano’s orchestra discoursed the airs, so 
dear to all Irish hearts, from the Irish 
Washerwoman and St. Patrick’s Day to 
The Last Rose of Summer.

Letters of Regret.
After coffee and cigars Secretary Lee 

read letters of regret from Nicholas Flood 
David, Archbishop Walsh, Senator Frank 
Smith, Hon. A. F. Fraser, Mayor Fleming, 
Hon. S. H. Blake, Hon. A. S. Hardy, and 
others.

In accordance with President Lynch’s 
good-natured warning the speeches 
were models of post prandial oration, brief, 
pertinent and savory with the true Attic 
salt.

I
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siAlthough He Objected to Preferen
tial Trade.

ing.
Stanbury has been induced to come to 

America by what he has heard ceneeming 
the big evente to take place during them-mannounces the for- 0Y

World’s Fair at Chicago.
“I am very anxious to row anyone,” 

said he, “and I will post a deposit 
to bind the match at any reasonable time 

J my opponent may name; mile and a-balf 
straight away or three miles with a tur» 
would satisfy me.”

“I have learned that Gaudaur recently 
issued a challenge to the world. I am pre
pared to accept this challenge .and will find 
all the backing he will name. The same 
proposition is open to any 
this country or England.”

Stanbury said further that the ex-chain* 
Australia, jWm. Beach, would

v

hfr• SBi t;y
ial causes for jubi- 
was the eve ot St. 

was she oc-

Offered France — The Agreement 
TV ns That the Treaty Should First 
Be Ratified by the Dominion Parlia

ment—Sir Charles Tapper Cables That 

the Treaty Has Been Signed.

r
r, WSmmore.

77/777
Ottawa, March 16.—It may now be 

considered as definitely settled that, “bar
ring accidents,” as the sporting gentry say* I after recess and Mr. Kenny followed, mak- 
prorogation will take place before Easter. | ing a splendid speech.
Mr. Foster said as much in the House this 
afternoon, and in order that this may be 
accomplished Wednesdays have been taken I of Mr. McCarthy with the exception of the 
for Government business for the balance of paragraph, which proposed a reduction 

...... , ., „ of duties on our imports from Great Britainthe aeseion, it being arranged that on the and a„ th„ numero£ countries with which
only private members’ day left, Mondays, sbe has favored nation treaties He agreed 
the order for Wednesdays will be followed, that such a policy would inevitably and 
which will give an opportunity for public above all prevent the accomplishment of the 
bills and orders to be reached again. j treaty of reciprocity with the United States,

upon the advisability of which both sides of
Quit, an interesting discussion sprang up | ™ *

on th. French Treaty, caused by Mr Ins- { Ho„ Mr Foeter: And t ou are going
U>nJ,hen °r .t °>L, h y Tn to belu him carry it [Hear, hear.]
called reading the _^blegram which Hon. Mr. Laurier: The non. gentleman’s

day night that ne would not ask for the . „„„ t of it. Would he be justi-
ratification of the treaty at present. | fiffd ^ainit it 0, that acJCount

and so declare it was not true that the

' A other man in
■K ■fT

NyH«.HW pion of
probably come hither on the next steamer.

Amtj
m.

With One Exception.
Hon. Mr. Laurier endorsed the resolution

R\
AS BLECTIOS TROUBLE.

Lord Moontetephen Charged With In- 
fringing the Law.

London, March 16.—Lord Monntstephen 
has been taking a band in the political fight 
in Banffshire and has got into hot water 
over it. The constituency was thrown 
open by the appointment of the former re
presentative, Hon. R. W. Doff, a Home 
Ruler, to the Governorship of one of the 
Australian colonies, replacing the Earl of 
Jersey, who recently resigned.

Sir William Wedderburn was the Glad- 
stonian candidate and Mr. Grant the 
Unionist.
Stephen’s native place, is in Banffshire and 
the peer wrote letters to his friends there 
and advised them to vote for Mr. Grant 
in the election. By « doing his lordship 
infringed a reeolution of Parliament 
against peers interfereing in elections. Ac
cordingly the matter has been brought 
to the attention of the Houm of Com
mons.

Mr. Gladstone, in referring to the charge, 
said that, seeing that this peer was oppowd 
to the Government in politics, the Govern
ment would leave any action to be taken in 
the matter to the House. ‘However, no 
action has yet been taken.

Lord Mountstephea’s efforts in behalf of 
Mr. Grant were futile, for Sir William 
Wedderbnm was returned by a majority of 
771.

PASSED BY PROXY.ISTflL iiagggstUj
------ I >>

« Charge» that Certain Dental Students 
Have Duped the College.

MAYOR FLEMING: “I do hope this head won't tumble off when I Dean Wilmot some time ago received an

to-night If Sheard's head will only keep In position till the day is | proxy. Several letters to this effect have 

But I have my doubts.

renoon.

The French Treaty.
man
over. been received from an anonymous source, 

and the Belleville students feel their poai- 
do nothing to redeem

4*7 4
Wlldli DR. SHBARD GET IT ? | tion keenly but

their position.
Naturally they are eyed askance by the t 

other students, .who suspect that they are 
present under false pretences.

The dean has handed the letters over to

FIGHTING FOR THE FLAG. can
“KNOX.”

Mount-Dufftown, Lord There Promises to Be a Lively Time at
Coon-

Trinity Students in Dublin Have a Scrim- 
in the Streets With a Howl

ing Mob of People.

$Something About Hats.
We all know the Knox hat, but what we 

don’t know is the styles the firm produce 
this year, especially the spring and summer 
styles. However, they are all in stock at 
Dineens’, and a general insight will no doubt 
be freely given.

First, there is the “Ctive” silk hat,usually 
worn by men about 40 to 50 years of age.

The soft “Homburg,” becoming to most 
people.

Ladies’ “Tourist,” which in all oases] be
comes a pretty face.

The soft “Tyrolean,” which is excellently 
proportioned.

Die numerous sporting hats so familiarly 
known to Toronto people when out for one 
of those jovial holidays.

A special silk hat for young men, which 
are getting more popular year after yeai^, 

Boys’, ladies’ ana gentlemen’s Derbys, 
beside others which space will not permit

.the Special Meeting of the 
ell To-day.

t' ,
' b-

y

Mayor will present the name of Dr. Sheard The idea is prevalent that they emanated 
for the poet of Medical Health Officer. from a student who was plucked in trying

Aid. Small state, that Dr. Sheard will | the examination and is venting hie spleen in
this cowardly manner.

I The council meets on March 28, when an 
that there will be at least a dozen other ap- endeavor wiu be made to sift the charges to 
plicants. ... the bottom, and ascertain if there is any

It is understood that the Doctor will ac- fonndatiou for the charges contained in the 
cept the post mt a salary of «3W0 if he is anonymou, letters.
permitted to continue hi. lecture, to Dr W. E. Wilmot, secretory of the col- 
students. Just how much time per day , refused to speak of the matter further 
will he consumed by these lectures is not ^ ; admitting that the letter, had been 
made apparent. received.

A meeting of the Executive is called for 
11.30, and the council meets at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon.

Aid. Hewitt comes out flat-footed 
Dr. Sheard. It appears that the 
scored the alderman rather severely at a I The funeral cortege of the late Lady 
meeting of the Property-Owners Associa- Mowat was pne of the largest ever Witness- 
tion shorUy previon. to the municipal elec , Toronto. Ihe .«vice was of the
ttone of 1892, and not a few of the oily , ,fathers have “a crow to pick with him” in simplest character. There were no pall- 
consequence. In view of these ciroum-1 bearers. The chief mourners were Sir 
stances the council meeting promises to be Oliver Mowat, Sheriff Mowat, Arthur 
one of the liveliest of the series which have ] Mowat *nd Rev. Dr. Mowat. The Lieut.- 
taken place recently.

New York, March 16.—A special to 
The Evening Post from London says:

There was an exciting scene in Dublin 
yesterday. After the Unionist meeting 300 
Trinity collegians paraded the streets bear
ing the British eusign. A large and menac
ing crowd followed yelling, “Tear it up!”and 
singing “The Boys of Wexiprd.” The 
students, armed with cudgels, repulsed the 
ugly rushes of their opponents, who, how
ever, seized the flag. At Grafton-sfcreet a 
sharp struggle occurred until the flag was 
recaptured and the Collegians entered the 
college. There were several skirmishes 
later in the evening. The police finally dis
persed the rival factions.

In proposing the toast to the Queen, the 
chairman expressed the hope that loyal 
Irish subjects would yet see Her Majesty 
open Parliament on College Green. Her 
health was drunk with three times three.

Brother Patrick Boyle’s rich brogue was 
never more musical than when he 
responded to the toast of “Ireland 
ana the day we celebrate.” It was time 
he said, for Ireland to bury her dead past 
and look at the bright morning dawning 
for her. Their ancestors had always been 
hard fighters. They had thrashed the 
Danes at Clontarf andjhad kept the Norman 
freebooters within the pale. The Normans 
had seen chat the Irish were good fellows, 
after all, and had shown their appreciation 
by inter-marriage and adopting 
toms. After those illustrions interlopers 
had come the Virgin Queen, who w^s re
sponsible for some of the most diabolical 
acts of oppression inflicted on the Irish 
people. Then had come Cromwell and his 
organized oppression.

Mr. Fester Explains.
Hon. Mr. Foster said that the whole J tariff ought to be reduced, that the farmers 

telegram was based on an error. He had were not oppressed, and that there was no 
not said that he would not ask for the rati- discontent in the country ? [Opposition 
fication of the treaty this session, but that J oheera.] Nay; the chief reason he nad for 
under the circumstances he would not press I supporting the resolution was its strong and 
for its ratification at present. As to the vigorous condemnation of the National 
Insult to France which the despatch spoke Policy.
•f, he could not understand how any insult Blamed the Government,
could be offered. It was a fundamental Mr O’Brien spoke on the same lines as 
part of the treaty that it should be ratified McCarthy. He said it was the Govern- 
by the Canadian Parliament and the treaty menti and not he, who were deserting the 
had been snbmitted to Parliament with a full p
and frank explanation of its provisions, for Mr. McNeill said that it was with great 
the consideration of Parliament. I regret that he had to oppose Mr. MoCar-

^ Mr. Edgar read two telegrams from Sir thy> with whom he had been personally and
/ X Charles Tupper to Sir John Thompson, and politically associated for so many years and 

X, - "from Sir John Thompson to Hon. Mr. with whom he was to-day on the best of 
-fr- Bowell, dated Feb. 6, which were in the fcerm8i The reason why he opposed

< v f supplementary papers relating to the treaty McCarthy was because he was forsaking
■--y> brought down last night. These telegrams I (Jonservative principles.

showed that on that day Sir John Thomp- I Mr. Casey rose amidst cries of 
son wired that no draft treaty had been I <«Question.” He asked for five minutes 
received, and no ratification should be made an(j gofc
until approval was cabled, as it was not Mr. Foster: You are no worse off than I 
clearly understood what either side pro- ami because I had a speech prepared and
^Sir Cileries Tupper’e reply to this was h*ThêH>,“w dirntof aT1.10 a.m. and She 

that the treaty had been signed before the j amendment was lost on the following divi- 
ioablegram had been received. 8ion: Yeas, 64; uava, 116.

Mr. Davies said that the impression left The House adjourned at 1.45 a.m. 
on the mind of the House by Mr. Fos- Notices Given.

Condemned the Treaty. vine© of New Brunswick,” which is intend-
Mr. Mills condemned the treaty, which e(j to make provision for the judges in the 

he thought one-sided, and said that if the province committing juvenile offenders to 
Government had made a mistake in agree- ljlto reformatory recently established 

.4- ing to such a treaty it was well that it had t4jloUgh Lady Tilley’s efforts, and the 
^ «rSM- been reserved for ratification by Par lia- 0t,j,cr, “an act respecting public officers,”

. f ment. He approved of Mr. Foster’s course wbich relates to the issuing of a commis- 
in not being in a hurry to ask Parliament 8jon by the Governor-General on payment 
to take action. fees.

Mr. Lister tried to create the impression ||Hon. Mr. Foster to-night gives notice of 
that Mr. Foster had said that Parliament the following resolution: “That it is expe- 
would not be asked this session to ratify dient to provide for the payment to two 
the treaty. commissioners to represent Canada at the

Mr. Foster said that his words were be- World’s Columbian Exposition in 1893, of 
fore the House and meant neither more nor gucb sums for their services as are deter- 
leee than what he had said. A matter of mined by the - Governor-in-council.” 
this kind should be considered calmly and jn thie connection it may be stated that 
fairly without any political bias. It was a rumor has been floating about for some 
a question between this country and tjme that Senator Tasse and Mr. Adam 
France. Brown, ex-M.P., are likely to be the two

The clause about the ratification of the commissioners, 
treaty by Parliament was a funda
mental one. He did not think it would be 
any insult to France if Parliament rejected 
the treaty. Only a few months ago the 
French Government had negotiated a treaty 
with Switzerland, which the French 
chamber rejected, and nobody suggested 
that any insult had been offered to Switzer
land.

not have a walkover, as he understands

i- ■

r DRIVES PROM HOME. LADY MOWAT'S FUNERAL.ANOTHER LIBERAL ELECTED.native one-
Because Bis Daughter Taught Colored 

Children.
against An Immenee Concoure, of Friend» Fa, 
Doctor I Tlieir Beepeete to Her Memorj.

Baalfèhtre Bend» a Supporter of Gladstone 
to Parliament.to be mentioned.

Altogether, one of the finest etocke is now 
to be seen at the corner of King and Yonge- 
street firm, and day after day new goods 
come rolling in to meet the great demand at 
Easter time.

Marion, S. C., March 16.—B. W. Crowe, 
and his family have been driven from the 
town of Nebo by anonymous threats, de
struction of their property and fear of as
sassination. Crowe is a white man and his 
daughter taught a school for negro child
ren. On Saturday night the school was 
overturned and destroyed. Crowe received 
anonymous letters threatening him with 
death unless he left town before April 1st. 
He departed yesterday.

London, March 16.—The election in 
Banffshire, Scotland, yesterday, of a mem
ber of Parliament to fill the place of Robert 
William Duff. Liberal, recently appointed 
Governor of New South Wales, resulted in 
the choice of Sir William Wedderburn, 
Liberal, by 3166 votes to 2395 for- J. A. 
Grant, the . Conservative add’ Liberal- 
Unionist candidate.

The election was sharply contested, not
withstanding the severity of the weather 
and the tact that many of the roads were 
blocked with snow. At the general elec
tion in 1889, Doff, Liberal, had 2293 
to 1424 for Barry, Independent.

Rule Condemned.
London, March 16.—A special General 

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland, convened in Belfast, has pss«d 
unanimously resolution» condemning the 
Home Rule bill.

1
t Ÿ
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All Would Be Lovely.

Mr. Boyle disclaimed any animosity be
tween Protestant and Catholic in Ireland, 
and prophesied that when the new parlia
ment sat in College Green, Protestant and 
Catholic, Grit and Tory would shake hands 
beneath their own vine and fig tree, safe in 
the liberty which knew not creed nor color, 
sectarianism nor animosity. He hoped that 
the Grand Old Man, the greatest states- 

party had ever 
known, would live to see his Home Rule Bill 
a living law.

Mr. Charles Burns hoped that at 
the next annual dinner Hon. Edward 
Blake would be present to respond to the 
toast, “The Government of Ireland.”

“Canada, Federal and Local Parlia
ments,” was coupled with the names of.
C. R. Devlin, M.P., and James Conmee,
M.L.A , the one, as Chairman Lynch re
marked, representing the eloquence, the 
other the business ability of the Irish 
larty in Canada. As a man who had 
leaten the C.P.R. corporation time and 
again President Lynch would back Mr.
Conmee to beat Ulster also. '

committee in order to catch the train and i Aiding Canada’s Trade,
be present at an Irish dinner on St. March 16,-Mr. John Dyke, the
Patrick s Eve. Hr. Boyle had spoken of Qovernment agent at Liverpool, was yes- 
thrashing. No one could speak more force- terday Bammoned as a recognized expert to 
fully, for with his pen he had been thrash- before the Houm of Lords on
ing the opponents of the Irish cause for 30 »he Manchelter ,hip canal, which will 
years. In parliament they legislated if not bab, ^ compieted for next year’s Cana- 
for their future still for their political sal- 5. traJe
vatiob. They spoke, sang, voted worked He showed that the canal would be of 
sometimes, and sometimes not; but at all fae te,t lerTic6 t0 Canada’s trade, as it 
events the Federal Parliament had always loufd . a mor8 direot acce88 thau via 
manifested » practical sympathy for the Uv £ol t0 the valt masa„ 0f the con- 
Irish oause. They had sentone of their most 1 8um,^ living iB the manufacturing dis- 
distinguished men, the Hon. Edward Blake, [ . °
to legislate for Ireland and Home Rule. On 
the H

$10,000 ASKED POR ASS A ULT.

Application to Ottasc» the Tonne from 
Toronto to Simcoe Refused.

The master in chambers yesterday refus
ed to change the venue in the action 
brought by William Rice against Edward 
Robinson. The action is to recover $10,000 
damage for assault committed on the plain
tiff at the village of Windham. The plain
tiff swears that the defendant's attack upon 
him was so grievous that for a long time 
the question of his surviving was in doubt, 
and that he is still suffering severely. The 
cue is entered for trial at Toronto, but 
the defendant wanted it changed to the 
town of Simcoe.

Governor and staff were present. The Pro
vincial Government vu represented by 
Hon. Messrs. Fraser, Hardy, Ross and Gib- 

Heavy Damages Asked from the City for I #on> and tbese connections and friends were 
Alleged Negligence, a|H present. Mr. Justice Maclennan, CoL

Messrs. Beet t Smyth, on behalf of Mary | Duff, C. R. W. Bigg&r, George Ewart, 
Jenkins, have commenced an action to re- |U. O. Strange, Dr. Primrose, Thomas Lang- 
coverfrom the City of Toronto $10,000 ^"^^rCreYg, E^rl’Crrigt. w!

injuries the plaintiff re- Murray, Prof. McLaren, Principal Kirk- 
igh alleged negligeuce on the land_ ^ B. Hughes, George Kiely, J. R. 
defendants. 1 Cartwright, deputy minister; S. F. Bu«

redo, private secretary to Sir Oliver; W. T. 
Burton of Hamilton, Canon Cayley and

SUED POE A COOL $10,000.

Gypsum Exhibit at the World’s Fair.
Mr. Nicholas Garland, who owns exten

sive gypsum mines in Oneida Township, 
Haldimand County, was in the city yester
day in connection with his exhibit of gyp
sum plaster to be sent to the World’s Fair. 
The samples were inspected by a World 
reporter at the Government buildings. One 
is a sample »f the ground article and an
other of the rock as token from the quarry. 
Both are put up in polished oak, blue-lined 
boxes, and are neatly ticketed and labelled. 

A Happy Witness Who Denied That He If other exhibitors take a* much trouble 
Had Been Drinking. with their samples u Mr Garlgnd the

im.warn.ma.SStSS&tf&SJS
but a worthy looking citizen of Eut York, tion_ The chemical analysis shows Mr. 
wu on trial at the Seuions yesterday Garland’s product to be 93 per cent, pure 
charged with getting goods under false pre- pluter, 17 per cent, higher than the best 
tencee. This serious charge wu preferred American sample, 
against him by the manager of the Metallic 
Roofing Company, from whom Walton 
bought $66 worth of ateel shingles on 30 
day? credit. The complainants alleged 
that Walton had declared that he was 
“owner of a farm which was practically un
incumbered.” As a matter of fact it wu 
only a small lot which he was purchuing.and 
on wl|ich he had only paid $1000. The 
defence wu that Walton had a right to 
say that he “owned” the lot in 
and that he had said “place,” not ‘‘farm.’
Walton failed to pay at the expiration of 
the thirty days, but uksd for more time.
This was refused and the company claimed 
they sent a man next day for the material 
but were refused it. The defendant’s little 
son sworè that his father expected the man 
to come next day and stayed home, but he 
failed to appear. Next morning defendant 
went away and the Company’s man came, 
but the wltneu had not authority to let 
the man carry off any material

One witness for the defence gave such ir
relevant answers u to cause the court to 
titter and to call forth the suggestion from 
Attorney Dewart that perhaps he was 
drank: He claimed he wu ill. Several 
times while the judge wu addressing the 
jury that witness interspersed half audible 
remarks and wu finally threatened by His 
Honor with the cells. When he left a 
note wu found on the table, apparently 
addressed to Mr. Dewart. It said:

The certificate of my illness is in existence.
Now make an apology to the court and stand 
the consequences. Freeman.

The case wu given to the jury, but they 
failed to bring in a verdict before the court 
adjourned.
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KINGSTON'S FOUNDER.

LEFT A NOTE ON THE TABLE. An Interesting Paper on Ls Salle Read others.
at the Canadian Institute. The service at the house was conducted

The Historical section of the Canadian | by Rev. Dr. Caven, Prof. McLaren and
Rev. Dr. Mowat, brother of the /Premier. 

The services at the grave were conducted

Sons of England.
Montreal March 16.—The Supreme 

Lodge of tne Sons of England assembled 
this morning.

A recommendation, adopted with the 
General Purposes Committee’s report, was 

I that the Secretary, John W. Carter of 
Toronto, be created a Past Grand Supreme

Institute held a meeting last nigh 
Institute lecture room with M
Hamilton in the chair. Dr. Canniff read a I by Dr. Caven.
paper on “La Salle in Upper Canada and The staff of the Parliament Building* 
Texas,” showing that La Salle was founder were all in attendance, 
of the fort and seigneury of Frontenac, in
cluding the site of the city of Kingston,
from which he traveled west, founding when It u completed He Will Return 
several forts, and finally reaching Texas,* | to Canada.
WhArL™,W,m of R.n„io„ A despatch to The Telegram from Lon-
f'.mvl.l’’ nrenar.d hr T)r t'hninh„rlnin of d°n “J»: In interview with tbs
CUrvê’Uüiv£»7tv h'w^'aUo retd1 and 1 Hon‘ Edw“d BUke t0‘d»y that gentleman 

on oo lZ’h ™ fÜ i .aid that he hoped when the battle for
which! °Harvey, To luto’a^d Ho“« R“.le “d w0°.h« ™ddr=:
"v,„ , rX V7* turn to his own fireside, which wu still
Tetim^'.totea that in an,we, to him on the other *ide of

Müilia" ^“TromUed ^hat^the^îd ^toni The Manchote, Guardian .ay. that the
PooT.^J With Old Fori Hon. Edward Blake would be the lu 

magazine in connection with old Fort ld acc8pt tt 8cheme which b.
Gorge .hall be restored, I ™eU.ved would roulfin th. oppreuion of A

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY’S works, I claw and creed from which he sprang.

ht in the 
r. J. C. I

BLAKE’S MISSION.
High school Burned.

Newmarket, March 16.—Lut nigh 
High School building wu completely 
stroyed by fire. The conflagration is sup
posed to have been caused by the furnace 
pipes overheating and igniting the wood
work. The fire had made considerable 
progreu before it wu discovered. When 
the alarm aounded the brigade turned out 
promptly and rendered their service., but 
too late to uve the building or contents.

The lou is estimated at about $7000; 
partly covered by insurance.

:-St the
de«

A Combine Knocked Oat.
The bill consolidating the Maritime Pro

vince sugar refineries wu thrown out by 
the Banking and Commerce Committee this 
morning. Speeches were made against the 
measure by several members. Among the 
speakers "was Alexander McKay, who 
entered a vigorous protest against 
the bill being allowed to pass. 
He took strong grounds against combines 
;enevally, and, while admitting that Par- 
iainent cannot altogether prevent consoli

dation of b usinera interests, it should not 
sanction any measure to facilitate such 
combines. While the bill only affected the 
Maritime Province refiners, who could say 
when they might unite with the other re
fineries, if not in a pooling of receipts, at 
least in a partition of territory, or some 
arrangement whereby competition in the 
trade would be destroyed, and the public 
left to the mercy of a monopoly?

Mr. Boyle of Monok also spoke against 
the bill.

estionq“

t man
Eager to Know Something.

Sir Richard Cartwright wanted the 
Minister of Finance to tell the House on 
Monday'whether it would be uked this 
year to ratify the treaty.

Mr. O’Brien wanted to know whether the 
treaty had been made by the authority of 
the Government.

Mr. Foster thought that the papers be
fore the House would sufficiently show the 
amount of authority which had been 
given.

Mr. ’Tarte said: “Wu Sir Charles Tup
per really authorized to sign the treaty ? 
If not, it would be best that we know it 
now.”

Mr. Foster said that the papers would 
show all thé authority which had been 
given. He had not given any verbal 
authority when.he was in England.

Fire »t Uxbridge.
Uxbridge, March 16.—About 5 o’clock 

this morning fire was discovered in the 
liquor store of W. Ruddy. The firemen 
were promptly on hand and put it out; not, 
however, before considerable damage had 
been done.

The building, which is owned by the 
Henry estate, is badly damaged inaide. 
The Ion haa not yet been ascertained,but is 
fully covered by insurance.

ome Rule question all creeds and par
tie» could unite. Home Rule would bring 
about no dismemberment of the Empire, for 
without the spirit of union there could uot 
be a happy, contented and united Empire.
The Irish National League, of whom he had 11145 Yonge-street, at 2.88 p.m. yesterday, 
heard so much, had always been true to the The fire was/ started by the thawing out of 
cause with money, work and personal saori- the water pipes. 
cce In giving the names of the officers of the

Grand Black Chapter of Ontario West the 
How Blake Fought. name of Sir Knight John Farley, Grand

James Conmee, M.L.A., pointed to the standard Bearer, was omitted.
Ontario Government as the same for which Joseph Hughes, chief ranger, occupied the 
Irishmen had been so long contending, chair, and addresses were given by Dr. 
With the sword of eloquence and reason Oronbyatekba, supreme chief ranger, and 
Edward Blake had fought for Ireland, and others. A tgood program was rendered by 
it was now a duty to strengthen the hands friends of the court.
gf the Irish party in England. School Inspector Chapman yesterday

Rev. Father Hand, Dr. McMahon and closed the two rooms in the Giris’ Home in 
D. A. Carey spoke for the “Irish Parlia- Gerrard-street, in uro by the Public School 
mentary Party,” sketching its history from Sosrd, on account of au outbreak of dipn- 
its formation by Isaac Butt to its present th«f“ among some of the pupils, 
triumphant attitude, which was greatly the Th® at the
outcome of the vigorous policy of Charles William IUy, Pa^nck^Maher and Thomas 
Stewart Parnell and Joseph Gillies Biggar, Macdonald| jj; 0, wbom bad charges of 
who had taught Irishmen a lesson that j larceny preferred against them, 
force of arms was not required to effect re-

ILocal Jottings.
Court Rouille Noi 674 LO.F. gave a com

plimentary concert last night in Beaver 
Hall, corner Gerrard and Yonge-streats. 

There wasA small blaze at Allen’s Hotel,

Chartered Stenographers.
The distribution of diplomas and (junior) 

certificates gained at the recent examine®
By special arrangement with the publish- I tions 0f the æsociation will take place in 

era in Indianapolis the above well-known , h, bUc hall o{ lhe Education Depart-

* “"I--’ I»—'
His appearance In the Pavilion this evening to-morrow evening at 8 o clock. Hon. 

will undoubtedly create an unusual demand Chief Justice Armour will make the 
for them, and it would be well for those sentation of the diplomas and certificates, 
wishing copies to procure them as early as Mr. E. E. Horton, president of the associa, 
possible. _________________________ tion, and other gentlemen, will also speak.

Y.lLCtA. Cosvetsat. Mr. Robert Tyson will deliver an oddrera
Th. Y.M.C.A. h.,d ™.?.' 6.TSS

versazione in the hall, cor. Youge and Mc-J during the evening In the list of success- 
Gill-streets, last night, about 900 persons'] ful junior certificate winners the name of

Miss M. J. Orr was inadvertently omitted.

Including His Foetleal and Prose Writ
ings, at John P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge- 

street:, Near Cor. King.

iS

r

The Grand Trunk Appeals.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company is 

appealing to the Court of* Appeal 
judgment of the Divisional Court refusing 
to set aside the verdict of $1000 in favor of 
Nelson Weegar, a brakemau injured in the 
Toronto yards. A motion was made to the 
master in chambers to stay execution and 
allow the security given by the company, 
but was enlarged till Monday.

s'

from the i
Hypnotism at the Grand.

Hypnotist Joseph Hodgson gave an 
unique entertainment to the Grand Opera 
houseful last night. He executed all the 
feats doue by French experts and made the 
spectators roar with laughter. A pleasing 
feature of the show was the appearance of 
the Handel Male Quartet, who sang sweet 

with two of their number under 
There will be three

.
k

- being present. Thtre was an excellent 
irogram rendered in the large hall by 
Hisse» Jessie Terwilliger (Boston), Hattie 
Mofell, Mr. A. 8. Vogt and the Ideal Banjo 
Club, and Prof. MacLaren gave an address, 
in which he extended a cordial invitation 
to all young, men present to join the associa
tion.

McCarthy’» Amendment.
The matter then dropped and the debate 

en Mr. McCarthy’» amendment waa re
sumed.

Hon. Mr. Ives, who was greeted with ap- 
1 clause on rising, said that Mr. McCarthy 

had stated that there was great discontent 
in the country—“discontent verging on 
disloyalty.” How was this discontent 
shown ’ He referred ti> the email 
majority of the Government after Sir John 
Macdonald’s death, when it was down to 
15 or 20, and of the result of the bye-elec
tions, which had run the majority up to 65 
or 70, and argued if there had been any 
auch discontent in the country as Mr. Mc
Carthy claimed it would have shown itself 
during the bye-elections.

Dirt Not show Discontent 

Quite recently there had been six bye- 
elections and every one of them bad been 
carried by acclamation. [Applauso. ] This 
did not show discontent with the Govern
ment The member for North Simcoe may 
be discontented, but that did not prove 
that the farmers of the country were un
happy. [Laughter. ]
' He then took 

statements with
eost of cotton and other articles, and said 
he defied anyone to show that it cost a 
family of seven persons $20 a year more to rhe New East Toronto Presbyterian 
live than it would under a revenue tariff. church.

As to Mr. McCarthy’s idea of making a difficulties pertaining to the moving
reduction of 10 per cent, in favor of Great of the. East Toronto Preabyterian Church

h...r --ri -jj?ÏJZ
which contained the most favored nation eeeded with at once, as Mr. K. E. Morton, 
olauM would get the benefit of that reduc- the owner of the new site, has granted por
tion and he read the names of some 25 minion to start building at once without 
.«untriea with which Great Britain had waiting for the conclusion of the legal 
such treaties, to show how general the re- [ formalities.

w
A Negro Lynched.

Montgomery, Ala., March 16.—A nej 
who had criminally assaulted a w 
woman, was hanged by a mob last -, 
night. It is reported that the same 
mob hanged another assaulter, whose 
offence had been committed in an adjoining 
county.

Pickpockets on Belt Line Cars.

John Costello, a 14-year-old lad living at 
626 Yonge-street, was arrested by Detec
tive Harrison, charged with snatching a 

with $8 from Mrs. Brnmell of 81

songs
Uypnotic influence, 
more performances this week.

THE PALL MAY BE PATAL.

A Carpenter’s Terrible Tumble From a 
*: Shaw-street Building.

George Beckway, a carpenter of Brecon- 
dale, waa engaged on a new building in 
Shaw-street yesterday when he slipped from 
the scaffold and fell 20 feet to the ground. 
His spine was injured by the fall and the 
lower part of his body paralyzed..- He was 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance. 
The injured man is suffering much from 
shock, and it is difficult yet to ascertain 
whether he will survive or whether the 
paralysis will be permanent.

Two New Blocks Building.
Mr. George Sheard haa begun excavation* 

for a three-story brick store and dwelling 
at the northeast corner of Yonge and Me- 
Gill-streets. It is estimated to cost $4500.

Mr. E. J. Hobson of Wood-street is build
ing six three-story brick stores and dwell
ings, to coat $14,500, at the southwest cor
ner of Agnes and Yonge-streeta. >

- Owing to the dismissal of th* classes on
dress of their grievances. In response to I account of Lady Mowat’s funeral yesterday 
Gladstone and the British democracy, afternoon, Dr. White’s lecture to the boys of

Chairman Lynch introduced Vice-Preai- Upper Canada College on botany and the 
dent Heenau as a gentleman whose grand- best methods of collecting plants was post
father had killed 13 Orangemen in the re-1 P0®^1 
hellion of '98. Messrs. Heenan, Peter

dajor-atreet. It is alleged the theft was 
committed while Mrs. Brnmell was boarding 
. Yonge-street oar last Monday near Bloor- 
atreet.

Toronto and Scarboro Electric Railway 
Company.

A meeting of the directors of the To
ronto and Scarboro Electric Railway Com- 

waa held recently to decide on the

After the concert" in the hall there waa a 
game of basket ball in the gymnasium be
tween the western and central Y.M.C.A. 
teams, the latter winning 3 to 0.

Fathers ten lia ugb A Co., patent solicitors
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

Still Flooding Canada.
Detective Newball has received from 

about a dozen farmers in the vicinity of 
Toronto a new style of green goods circu
lar, which has been rant out by a New York 
sawdust dealer.

P»ny
letting of tenders. It has not been decided 
yet what amount ot work will be carried on 
this year or the amount of money to be 
expended, but it is pretty certain that the 
road will be in working order as far as 
Victoria Park by the end of the season.

Welcome, Oh, Welcome Sprlngl 
Without any robins or primroses or any of 

the signs the peet had in his mind when he 
sahg “Spring unlocks the flowers to paint 
the laughing soil,” Old Winter has stepped 
down from bis high perch and left Spring in 
full possession of oui- beautiful city, rhe 
winter of W has been the severest that 
Toronto has seen since quinn first started 
what has now become the most famous 
establishment of its kind in Canada. A 
glance at the beautiful neckties, which he is 
now wiling at four for one dollar, will pro
claim louder than words the secret of quinn’s 
popularity.

The interest in McCausland & Sons’(wall 
Ryan and J. N. Willison spoke eloauently I P®I*r •*** shows no sign of abatement, as is ofythe Grand Old Man audhis party, who' "chuter oThe
they said, had been a consistent Liberal aeU ton ne out] as notwithstanding the large 
throughout his whole career. He had been amount of goods sold the styles still offered 
identified with every movement for redress at every sale are as excellent as at the com- 
of Irish wrongs, and had not adopted the mencement of the sale.
Home Rule plank as a political exigency Torbay L.O.L. 861 met last night in Vic- 
merely. tori a Hall, W.M. Robert Sparks in the chair.

His sympathy had been for the opressed in There was a large attendance. It was 
all countries, Hungary, Italy, Ireland. His moved that a telegram be sent to the 
whole career had been one of development, ira
Conservatum to Liberalism from protec- ^ ro0Ted that it the order has a press com- 
tiomst to free trade advocate. Gladstone m^tee at Grand .Lodge that all information 
will live,” said Mr. Willison, “in the lu- that is supplied to the press should be signed 
minous pages of history as forerunner and by the presiding officer, thereby accounting 
bearer of the message—Peace on earth,good for all the news in the press, 
will to men.” Mr. John Wardrop, who lived at Queen’s

Our Guests, The Press, The Ladies, were Park and died last week, named his son 
duly honored, songs were sung and stories Robert Wardrop, his sow-in-law, Thomas 
told, and early in the morning 100 Irishmen Gilmour and Wellington Francis as the ex<H

lee Boot Accident.
An ice boat while running down the bay 

yesterday afternoon waa token too near the 
new cribbing off the Union Station, and 
striking jvaa turned completely over and 
badly wrecked. The occupant was thrown 
some distance on the ice, but escaped with
out serious injury.

George Harcoort & Son.
We have just received «me very choice 

patterns for Spring Overcoat*, as well as a 
consignment of Scotch Tweeds for Suit*.

These goods are right.
Merchant Tailors, 57 King-street west. 135

■ "

I.Steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces ter haal^ 
durability and economy. Wheeler A Bain, 
King East. I

City Hall Goenip.
Street Commissioner Jones’ scavenger 

foremen while on their rounds will here
after fill out and present forms to citizens 
whose yards need cleaning.

The ice and dirt which 
removed from the streets is 

St. Patricks-square, 
melts the remaining debris will be

Mixed Weather.
The eastern depression has moved off the 8L 

Lawrence Gulf coast, and fairer cold weather haa 
followed over Eastern Canada. Pressure is do 
creasing in Ontario, where the weather at pra. 
sent is fine and cold. In the Northwest high 
pressure still prevails with fine cold weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: YA>

has lately been 
1 ’ ‘ spread 

hen the
being

Wl the voice and breath nothing equals 
Adams’ Tutti FruttL Beware of worthless 
imitations.

up Mr. McCarthy’s 
reference to the

For Jlout Oil 
suow
carted to the water front.

moo ton, 12 below—14; Calgary. 6 below—Id*
Medicine Hat, 14 beiow-8; Prince Albert, 28 bo- 
low-12; Qu’appelle, 20 below-8; Winnipeg, 26 
below—10; Port Arthur, 2 below-»; Toronto^ 
10-28; Kingston, b-24; Montreal, 6-28; Quebec, 
8—18; Halifax, 28-».

Probs.— Easterly winds; fair weather at }lrst; 
some snow or rain later on.

I; Wine Price List.
Our new price list, containing quotations 

tor over 250 different grades of wine, etc., 
has jobt been issued. We shall be pleased to 
mail a copy to any address on application.

William Mara, wine merchant, 79 Yonge- 
street, 3rd door north of King-street, Tele
phone 1708. ^ _

Wine vaults under 75, 77 and 79 Y onge- 
street, and 2,'4 and 6 King-street east. The 
largest in the Dominion.

MARRIAGES.
WATSON—SMITHSON—On Wednesday. 16th 

inst., at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Weston, by Rev. John Locke and H. W. Mc- 
Tavisb, Mr. Charles H. Watson of Bglinton to 
Miss Charlotte, daughter of W. J. Smithson, Esq.

Your fortune can be made quicker if 
you have sound digestion. Adams' Tutti 
Frottl never fails to promote digestlonl 
Beware of worthless Imitation».

iof the estate is to be given to her. 
„ . . Mr. Wardrop’» estate is worth $86,014. Of

smallpox at Victoria, this $80,058 is in bank and other ' stocks,
Victoria, March 16.—The Northern Fa- $1500 in household goods, $1753 in mone 

citic steamship Tacoma arrived here y eater- secured by mortgage, $706 cash. No. 
dav afternoon with three cases of smallpox Queen’s Pork $10,000, real estate in Brook- 
on board among the Chinese, I ville $1000 and in Lanark County $1000,

DEATHS.
McLEAN—At the family residence. Catherine- 

atreet, on Thursday, the 19th lost., Isabella, 
eldest daughter ot the late Hon. Archibald Mc
Lean, Chief Justice ot Upper Canada.

wA Shipper’s Failure.
London, March 16. —Herman Hildes- 

bein, a Manchester shipper, haa failed for 
£88,000.

I SamaDate.
March 16.—Rhyaland.. -New York......... Antwerp
March 16,-Moravla... ..Southampton. New York
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k%:: TRUSTEES AS SCHOOLBOYS.Premier, seem to here overlooked the 

necessary inference dednclble from their 
action. This is, that either this country 
must never have ■ non-Protestant Premier, 
or that if one is appointed, every member 
ot their society who holds an office under 
the Government ought to resign. Such an 
ordinance would deprive the country of a 
large number of valuable servants, and 
practically ostracize every Orangeman from 
public employment. We venture to say 
that neither of these propositions is rea
sonable, nor are they in accordance with 
the principles of that society as they are 
known to Vutslders by the expositions so 
far made public.

Dr. Sheard Is also proprietor offTha Lancet, 
a publication that takes up a considerable 
portion of hie time every’ month. Will the 
Mayor state to the council just how much 
time Dr. Sheard will devote to the city’s 
business? Let him mention definitely the 
number of hours per day Dr. Sbeard will be 
found at the City Hall, and which hours 
of the day these will be. 
should
concealment of the facts in making this ap
pointment. The public want the head of 
this department to give hit whole and un
divided attention to the city’s business. An 
officerwhois running belwesuTrinity School 
and the City Hall cannot attend t o the duties 
of the office properly. The public has Con
siderable business with the Health Depart
ment, and when going down to the office to 

are see the head they do not want to be told 
that he is off lecturing to medical students 
or writing articles for The Lancet. He 
should be there, sitting at his desk attend'' 

u ing to business, accessible to citizens at all 
times during the business day. The press, 
the public and the council have emphatical
ly. declared that no three-hour or halt-day 
official will do, and if Dr. Sheard is to 
tinue hie connection with the private af
fairs he is associated with it will be impos
sible for him to devote more than half a 
day to civic business.

The Toronto World.
NO. 63 YONOB-8TRKKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 
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“ w by the month ......
Sunday Edition, by the year........................... . °
„ “ by the month....!................
Daily (Sunday* included) by the r&r............
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RILEY’S RECITAL. ASK FOR THEPEDLARS SADI A VICTORY. HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY.

Experience Proves It-Succee. 
Confirms It.

This old proverb has stood the test of 
time. Eseh day brings out fresh instances 
of its truth, and no business man who does 

The License re. Bed need From 030 to not make it the principle of hie dealings 
•10—Banking Concerns In the Cattle Can hope for success. The merchant may 
Mnrket-Th# Beglstry Otto# Improve- have lots of push, plenty of executive 
mente to Cost *16,000—The "Sweat ability and a large reserve force of perse- 
••***" to he Fitted up. verance, yêt unless he has the foundation of

The Property Committee met yesterday, his business laid in the cement of honesty 
Oa motion is was decided to refurnish the jt wlu tumble about his head and ruin and 

Mayor's private room or "sweat box,” a» it disaster will be the inevitable result. Call 
ia more commonly known. to mind the many cases that have occurred

The question of the restrictions placed on Jn your own expert»npe. How different it 
the pedlar», whereby they were not allow- is with the heneet man—with the man who 
ed to vend their were» on the business recognizee that "honesty ia the beet policy”! 
streets, was brought up by Aid. Stewart, Honesty is the only policy; honesty in your 
who moved that this restriction be abolish- word, honestv in your dealings, honesty in 
ed, and the fee reduced from $30 to *10. all things. When people ask one another, 
After an animated discussion the résolu- "Why bat snob a firm been so prosperous? 
tion was passed. Why is it that even when others are com-

nanics in the Cattle Market plaining of bard times they are alwaya
Aid. Stewart alto drew the attention of busy) How ie it they have made to much 

the committee to the feet that banking money? Whet is the reason everyone is
7i.

ro.tk.t, the dro..re having «b et th.tr „d ' ..... d.tling. with the publie ere 
offices to them. He did not think the banks guided by honest business principles; be- 
were doing thefair thing by the city in taking name they understand that they depend on 
their offices at a rental of a dollar or two a the public for the success ot their business, 
month. They ought to contribute some- and that the public will be faithful to them 
thing to the maintenance of the market. §o long aa they are faithful to the publie. 
The offices were let to the drovers end he Hence if .for no higher motive than 
did not think they had a right to sub-let sell - interest they recognize the ne- 
them. ~~~ cesaity of giving a dollar’s worth tor a

Commissioner Coatsworth stated that the dollar—of gaining the confidence of the 
City Solicitor wae the authority for the public by never abusing it or advertising to 
statement that as the banks in- question do what they are net prepared to carry out 
were established there to deal with the and of suffering loss rather than deceive the 
drover almost exclusively they were privl- people. Who can not name the firm of 
leged to remain. whom all this end much more can be said

Aid. J. E. Verrai did not consider it fair in in favor ? Who in Toronto, if asked the 
on the banks which had erected expensive question, "Where am I sure of good value, 
buildings in which to conduct their business fair treatment and a certainty of getting 
in the neighborhood. the worth of my money when I want to

Aid. Crawford did not think the commit- purchase boots and shoes,” would not an
tes had any say in the matter, and Aid. ewer without a moment’s hesitation, 
Lynd agreed with him. "Gninane Bros., 214 Yonge-etreet!” Yes,

Aid. Maloney thought the committee and ye may add that this firm having in 
had a great deal to «ay, in fact all the eay, contemplation extensive alterations to their 
in the matter. He considered that the 
property-owners in the neighborhood 
should be considered. If the bankers were 
forced to retire from the market they would 
rent building» in the vicinity.

The City Commissioner was directed to 
see if the rent could not be railed for the 
offices in question.

City Solicitor 
an additional

% HOMBURGA Delighted Audience at the Pavltlen 
Last evening—The Hooeler Poet’s 

Excellent Entertainment.
The third number of Mr. Grenville P. 

Klelttr’s Star Courte was beard at the 
Pavilion last night, when James Whitcomb 
RUey made hie second appearance before a 
Toronto audience. That Mr. Kleiser if fill
ing .a long-felt want for intellectually-in
clined Torontonians was apparent from ihe 
immense and brilliant audience that filled 
the building.

As to Mr. Riley. He is a gentleman of the 
most magnetic personality, short, spare, fair 
with a vague smile and a peculiar drawl that 
is not wituout charm. His platform pre
sence is never stiff, but tne elem nt of tbs 
theatrical never enters into his l eadings; be 
has none of the stereotyped resources of ges
ture end exoression which ehai aoterlze the 
average elocutionist. But he gives a digni
fied and telling expreeeton to every phase of 
the poems he reoitee. Although the fame ot 
Mr. Riley has largely been gained by his 
diaect poetry, the most beautiful of 
hie works are iu pure and alwavs 
melodious English. For public recital, 
before large and varied audiences, 
his dialect poems possess most intrinsic in
terest end, of course, predominate, the mas
tery which he possesses over Indiana lending 
a-distlnct mimetic force to his interpreta
tion». Dialect or not, his poems are nearly 
always characterized by that clear flood of 
melody that constitute! genuine poetic 
genius. Among the selections he gave, the 
closing one, “1 he Goblins will get you,” wee 
probably the most delightful. He gave 
eight numbers in all, some of which were 
proee sketches. In the strongest of these, 
"Dnteh Frank,” he gave some admirable 
character work. "That old sweetheart of 
mine” was a most charming effort, and the 
audience who left the Pavilion was a de
lighted one. Some regretted not having 
h«trd some especial favorite, bat it is safe to 
eay that If everyone had heard what he con
siders Mr. Riley’s finest poem the poet reciter 
would have talked all night. Mies Lilli 
Kleiser sang several solos In sweet voice and 
with method and feeling that were beautiful, 
and was twice encored.

♦
THEY HAT TEND THEIR WARE» OH 

BUSINESS STREETS
WOULD PREFER ADDRESSING A 

HERD OE CATTLE.

LATEST•aid Trustee Hodgson la Reply to a Mem
ber’s Criticism—Trustee Roden Dis
covers That a Clause Is Missing From 
the Managing Committee’s Report and 
Has Something to Say.

Last night’s meeting of the Publie School 
Board was an unusually lively one, and a 
heated debate was engendered by the action 
of the Managing Committee in endeavoring 
to suppress a portion of its report. The 
recommendations submitted were as follows]

That the following resignations be accept
ed: Miss L. Blight, teacher in Boys’ Home; 
Misses R. Barrie and M. Cobb, teachers in 
Pslraerston-avenue School : Miss L. Brown, 
teacher in Dewson-strest School.

That the following transfers be made; 
Mis» K. McKankie, from Huron-street to 
Palmerston-avanne School; Mies M. Foster, 
from Phœtxj-strees to Deweon-street; Miss 
A. Fulton, from Lanadowne to Phcebe- 
street.

That the following teachers now in the 
employ ot the Board he assigned to the 
schools named; Miss J, McDougall to Pal- 
merston-avenue School ; Miss 8. Scott to 
Huron-street School; Miss J. Thompson to 
Queen Victoria School.

That Miss M. Wallace, having satisfac
torily served the six months' term of trial, 
be placed on the regular staff.

That when a child, suffering from measles 
is kept home from echool owing to snob ill
ness a medical certificate is required before 
returning to school, either from the Medical 
Health Officer or any other regularly quali
fied medical practitioner.

That no examination of public school 
children by a Telegram reporter was author
ized by any member of tbs board or by any 
official.

1 SOFT FELT HATTherer be no misrepresentation or1 ICanadian Wines—Hints to the Trade.
The making of wines from our native 

grapes is now a large industry, growing 
yearly, with prospects of much farther de
velopment. This is one of the instances iu 
which a length of time must of necessity 
elapse before an enterprise can be expected 
to reach ite possible extent.

Those who have been accustomed to drink 
the light wines of Germany' aqjl France 
few, their consumption is small, and their 
abandonment of hocks and olareta for our 
native vintages is never likely to add much 
to the consumption of Canadian wine, 
the imported wine which enters directly 
into comparison with our native ones, we 
received only some 300,000'gallons in 1892, 
which is 25 per cent, leas thafi 
ported in 1890, other still wines of a 
higher grade having been imported to 
about the same extent in both years. The 
native wines, judging from these figures, 
are clearly seen to be encroaching upon the 
imported, even with the prejudice still 
strong in favor of the vintages of France 

. end Germany. This prejudice is largely 
derived from English fashion, where no 
native wines, except of a nursery variety, 
are made, such as the gentle cowslip and 
stomachic ginger.

In Italy, where wines equal to any of the 
clarets of France can be made, there is a 
laige consumption of the latter and . those 
of 'Germany, owing to the indiffer
ent methods of Italian vine grow
ers, who are accused by experts 
and public writers of neglecting 
an enterprise of great possibilities of 
large profit, simply from sheer laziness. 
Travelers who wish to drink “the wine of 
the country” often when in Italy wish they 
hadn’t done so, as Italian wines seem to 
object to importation into foretgo stomachs.

This cannot be said of Canadian wines. 
The English prejudice here is out of place, 
as the Pelee and Niagara vintages are su
perior in flavor and healthfulness to these 
foreign wines with which they compete. 
The climate of Canada is especially favor
able for the drinking of sush wines , as we 
make, and we believe the time is coming 
when .they will come into general use 
amongst those who now regard » ine as a 
class luxury, who avoid malt liquors and 
spirits as too heavy or too heating. Instead 
of the luxury of a few our wines will be
come the beverage of the many who now 
are almost total abstainers.

Oar wine makers mast direct their efforts 
to popularizing their products. The small 
pint bottle System needs adopting, just as 
it is in the claret trade. These light wines 
will not bear keeping after the cork is 
drawn, as do sherry and port,and thousands 
of persons will open a email bottle who will 
not tackle a large one, knowing that, aa 
they only need the contents of the former, 
they will waste the balance if a quart is 
uncorked.

They need also to be careful in the matter 
of alcoholic strength, as nothing will dam
age the native wine so much as a tendency 
to headiness. A good native wine ought 
not to have a headache in a gallon, and need 
not have. Then, more care is needed in 
corking. We speak experimentally, and give 
this hint as others in a friendly • lirit to 
this enterprise.

Another point needs attention. The re
tailers should be induced to keep their 
stocks in better condition, the bottles 
thoroughly clean and bright looking, and 
these wines must be more systematically 
advertised. We are satisfied that, were all 
these hints earnestly acted upon, the Cana
dian wine makers could very largely in
crease their business, and the public would 
be gradually educated into the taste for our 
native vintages.

It would teach a needed lesson to some of 
our English contemporaries if they could 
learn that within a few minutes’ car ride 
from this office a wine is made from grapes 
grown in this city which surpasses the 
average vintages of France.

5
IN THE MARKET

For Young and Old i ! •

TRINITY UNIVERSITY.

Aannal Meeting ot the Theological and 
Missionary Association.

The annual general meeting of the Theo
logical and Missionary Association of 
Trinity College was held yesterday after
noon in the divinity lecture room. The 
Rev. the Provost in the chair. Among the 
city clergy present were: Revs. Dr. Lang
try, J. C. Roper,M.A., J. H. Shortt, M.A., 
and Mr. Softley of St. Olive’s Church.

The reports of the retiring officers were 
read and adopted, that of the treasurer be
ing particularly satisfactory, showing a 
handsome balance on hand.

The officers elected were: President, Rev. 
Provost Body; first viee-preeident, Rev. 
Prof. Rigby; second vice-president, Rev. 
Prof. Cayley; secretary, Mr. G. F. David
son; treasurer, Mr. Baynes-Reed. Execu
tive Committee—Rev. C.

?

JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

I

Telephone 165.

THE

■Spaph Cigar Faelorgwas im- eon-

V IHAS REMOVED TO s
29 MUTE-ST.

f Toronto Music at Chicago.
The proposal to carry to Chicago a large 

body of our local vocalists in order to give 
performances during the fair ia one that has 
excited the ambition of onr city choristers, 
who are endeavoring to boom this scheme 
and to secure the necessary funds.

If the members of any musical organiza
tion, or a combination of them, think well 
to *go to the fair as an exhibit from 
Canada, we wish them a pleasant trip 
and much success. If, however, they 
require assistance from the ratepayers, 
as is suggested should be asked, we 
are unab o to give them encouragement in 
such a demand, as the game would net be 
worth the candle. The expenses of such an 
exhibition would not be less ehao $7000 or 
$8000, as the number proposed to-he taken 
is about 200, whose fares and other outlays 
for the Week would average at least $30 to 
$40 per head.

We are unable to see any advantage this 
city would gain by such performances. 
With all deference to the choral societies

H. Shortt, M.A.; 
Rev. R. Seaborn, Rev. A. U. de Peneier, 
Mr. H. H. Bfcdford-Jones, M.A., Messrs. 
J. G. Carter Troop, B.A., J. Mockridge, 
C. C. Paine, H. M. Little, J. A. Ballard, 
H. Carle ton, H. J. Spence, A. Seager.

The following report waa read showing 
that work had been carried on daring the 
year at the following places:

Fairbank, by Mr. G. F. Davidson; St. 
Jade’s, Mr. Dwyer, B.A., LL.B.; S. Cle
ment’», Mr, Madill; S. Matthias', Mr. 
Tear; Eglinton, Mr. T. Powell; West To- 

Mr. Baynes-Reed; Whitby, Mr. 
J. G. Carter Troop, B.A.; Norway, Mr. 
Buckland; Humber, Mr. J. Allan Ballard 
Aahburnham Missionary, Mr. J. Chappell; 
St. Anne’s, Rev. A. U. do Peneier; Or
phans’ Home, Mr. J. MoCallum; Clairville, 
Mr. Seager; Beaverton, Mr. Spencer; Soar- 
boro, Ma Fennin 

The following p 
taken or served fr

ROGERS & CO •»
Proprietors*

M’F’RS. OF THE1

ARABELA CIGAR,
THE BEST III THE MARKET

Strictly Hand-Made and Pure 
Havana, and Manufactured 

_______by Spaniards,

A Missing Manse.
Mr. Roden questioned Mr. Douglas as to 

the reasons for leaving out a clause of this 
report which had been passed by the com
mittee, yet which did not appea 
printed copy of the recommendation».

Mr. Douglas answered that the elanee re
ferred to had been withdrawn by the with 

; of a majority of the committee who had 
called upon him and eo expressed them
selves.

Mr. Roden was indignant over proceed
ings which he characterized as illegal and 
unjust, and waxed warm in the chastise
ment which he proceeded to bestow upon 
the luckless chairman of the committee, 
whom he declared bad lent hhnaelf to the 
schemes of the representatives from the 
Fifth Ward,, whom lie declared were désir
ons of outting the official head off Principal 
Boddy of Batburet-atraet School. This last 

_ . .. statement brought Mr. W. D. McPhersonnis Worsnip -th. Economist." t0 hi, feet „a a quwtion of order. He
Editor World: Is it not about time a wished Mr. Roden to wilhdrawthis exprès- 

commission of three experts be named to tion. Mr. Roden did eo finally, explaiu- 
see if Hie Worship has gone mad? The >“g that he wished to have Mr. 
citizen, of Toronto are utterly tick of seeing p£e.wrih MrGmyMti.e !«lt
a man who fill, the moat popular position in ment%t”„t School The fomer, he stated, 
the gift of the city degrading that position bad received notice that he was placed on 
by the most contemptible tactics ever seen the probation list and that unless greeter 
in this or any other city to ; outwit a Medl- progress was made his resignation would be 
cal Health Officer who has to-day the confi- lccePt®d ?n March 1. Bv this date such 
, , , < „ V, -, m marked improvement had taken place thatdence and respect of the whole city, as well „„ ching/waa made, Mr. Roden eon-
aa the medical profession, Dr. Sheard being „idered that the trustee» from No. 5 were 
the only exception ao far, seeing Dr.Barrick not giving Mr. Boddy a fair chance and 
was gentleman enough to withdraw aa eoon proposed the obange, which had been ro
ws he saw the degrading position he waa commended by the Management Committee, 
placing himself in before his medical con- ^ut a*te£Y,ar^* w*t*'drawn without the 
frere. I say it, and I maintain it, until consent of the entire committee.
Dr. Allen ia honorably dismissed,no medical . ^r". 'Y’R’ r0“ 40 reP7
man worthy the name will accept the posi- he characterized Mr. Roden . late utterances 
tion of Medical Health Officer of Toronto, «most .currilousur.femng oMr.Douglas. 
Right has got to prevail, and right Th-e brought Mr. Roden to hi, feet on a 
is going to prevail, or inch an P°lnt °.f. orJ*r- He objected to 
indignation meeting as this city never saw ‘ «camion», 
before will be called to express its contempt McPherson sarcastically queried
lor such tactics and false expression, of whetbtr he would prefer to have “scurvy” 
economy on which Hi. Worship iode into wbstitiited. The exoremion, however, was 
power, which can now be ignored ns a last withdrawn, though Mrs. McDonell and Dr. 
resort to get ahead of Dr. Allen. But we G“Ueo’ the‘"° ladX >«4 to fl««
have confidence in the aldermen who re- th?„ro0” "bile the debate waain progress 
fused Dr. Barrick that they will refuse Dr. vMr- McPhereon concluded by elating that 
Sheard also. -, the reason he objected to the exchange was

Let His Worship the Mayor of Toronto ‘hat M”- SofdT w°ald U“ d**.rad?d. b? 
know that Dr. McKeown cannot be foisted being changed te a five-room school from 
onto this city as Assistant Medical Health on® w>t” eight rooms. ^ ^ _ .
Officer without each an indignant protest , Douglas thought it far from a frtend- 
that Hi. Worship will be forced to resign. >/ «t toward. Mr. Boddy in Mr. Roden 
Sdch a Board of Health i. a disgrace to any dragging this question out to the light, 
city, Aid. Small excepted. I for one loot Mr, Roden Held that Mr. Boddy won d 
with confidence to a large majority of the not suffer if the question wm thoroughly 
aldermen showing their contempt for each ventilated. He challenged the reading of 
ignoring of the people’, right, and their re- ‘be reports of the «boni supervisors re- 
spent for the honor of the city to place Dr. 3ardl?8 Mr. Boddy. He thought they 
Allen back in hia old position to-morrow or *ou d Pro.Te the latter was one of the 
ignore »U comers. Mkdicus. best principal, in the schools.

Mr. Roden was snccessful in having the 
recommendations placed in the report, but 
they were afterwards struck off.

The Inspector's Department.
The Property Committee reported that 

the oost of providing additional office ac 
commodation for the Inspector’s Depart
ment , would be $400, and recommended 
that the work be proceeded with.

Mr. K. U. McPherson moved in emend 
ment that the clause be struck out, and 
that the room formerly used as a storeroom 
be fitted up as an inspector’s 

Mr. Hodgson supported the committee’s 
report, but Mr. Baird took exception to the 
wav he did it. He objected to the board bain; 
addressed aa though it waa a herd o: 
cattle. Mr. Hodgson retorted that in one 
way he would prefer addressing a herd of 
cattle, as in the latter case he would be sub
ject to fewer insults.

The amendment waa carried on a vote of 
11 to 6.

Messrs. Stark, Reynolds and Sutherland 
from Ward 3 were present to ask the use 
of a room during the evenings in Elizabeth- 
street school for the purpose of holding 
night classes to educate foreigners unable 
to express themselves properly in English. 
The deputation received a hearing, and 
their request was referred to the Property 
Committee.
Tlirou

;'June,” ^
Manager Sheppard offers ns the attraction 

for the entire week, beginning next Monday 
evening, Charles Frohman’s comedy success, 
“Jane,” which was seen In this city lest sea
son.

h rin the

ronto,
«remises, and in preparation for it are clear- 
ng off all their enormous stock, including 

large shipments of spring goods now on 
hand, at actually fifty per cent, less than 
wholesale prices. For example you can 
buy ladies’ $2.80 red morocco shoes, 75e; 
ladies’ white kid slippers, SOo a pair; J. D. 
King A-Co.’s $2.78 fine French kid strap 
elinpers for $1,80, also King’s fine French 
Dongola buttoned boots, $1.50; ladies’ 
storm rubbers, 20o, and men’s stylish hand
made boots, 83c. When the alterations are 
completed they fully expect to have the 
largest and most complete shoe house in the 
world, and like all successful merchants 
they have succeeded mainly by the strict 
adherence to the old proverb, “Honesty the 
beet policy.”

Tne comedy is named “Jane” after one of 
its droll characters, a servant girl who 
figures for a few hours as the wife of her 
employer. It is full of comical situations, 
and the play may fairly be said to flo it along 
on a stream of laughter. “Jane” will be 
supen.ly mounted and will have the beueflt 
of a strong vast

“Cnums,” The N.Y, Herald prize play, in 
one act, will precede "Jane" as a curtain- 
raiser.

Sale of seats opens at 9o'olock|thia morning 
at the box office.

Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera Bouse.
Loveis of melodrama have a treat in store 

for them next week at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opnrn House, when the “Shadow» of a 
Great City” will be presented for the first 
time in five years in Toronto,

Theatre-goers will remember with pleasure 
the last appearance of this great play and 
the magnificent scenery, showing the prison 
scene on Blackwell’s Island, tne escape of the 
oohviots, the moving panorama of the East 
River as the boat is sculled away, the laud
ing on the rooks at Hell Gate and the at
tempt at drowning of the young heiress. All 
of which is shown in a peculiarly thrilling 
and realistic manner.

Lecture by Fro*. Rigby.
The fifth lecture of the course in early 

English history was delivered yesterday 
afternoon in Convocation Hall The his
tory of the reconquest of the country from 
the Danes under Alfred’s successors, the con
solidation of the kingdom and the struggles 
between the secular and the regular clergy 
wyre narrated. An Interesting account of 
Dupstan, the famous statesman and re
deemer, was listened to with evident appre
ciation. Prof. Rigby seems ’to be winning 
the bearte of his audience, by bis imperturli- 
abie good humor and wit, which like good 
wine loses nothing by being dry. The lee 
turer carried the history down to the suc
cession of Edward the Confessor, dealing 
briefly with the exciting times of Canute and 
Edmund Ironside.

The next lecture, which will be given in 
the echoolhouse of St. George’s Cbureh, not 
as heretofore in Convocation Hall,will be an 
account of the Norman Conquest and ita 
immediate results.

REDUCTION I
**

6 in the Prltie ofUsees have been regularly 
rom time to time by other 

members of the association: Springfield, 
Thorold, Milton, Markham, Bullock’s 
Corners, Dunnville, Islington, Cannington, 
Bradford, Tullamore, Caledon, York and 
Markdale.

INCANDESCENTBigger*» request for 
room to be ns ed 

as a private office was referred to a com
mittee composed of Aid. Small, Crawford 
and Lynd.

The committee expressed itself as averse 
to expending funds to any amount in raising 
the east wing of the building another story 
in height.

T)

EIGTR1C LUI ! I
here, whose progress in recent years has 
been very commendable, we doubt it their 
performances would strike the people 
of Europe, or those from the great 
cities
phenomenally excellent, 
were the verdict the only advantage to 
Toronto would be the making it known as 
u-place where choral singing was popular 
and vocalists well trained in choral work. 
It is more than doubtful if such a reputa
tion would bring a single new resident here 
and quite certain it could have no possible 
bearing upon the claims of this city as a de
sirable place for manufactures.

It is well known in Europe that excel
lent musical performances by a people of 
any locality do not indicate anything what
ever beyond the fact that the people have 
musical voices, tastes and capacity. There 
is no choral work better done than by the 
men and women in ccrtaindistriote in Wales. 
The mining villages in South Yorkshire 
give choral performances of much merit, 
especially of the beat known Oratorios of 
Handel, which many a miner knows off by 
heart. Bat no one is attracted to these 
places because of this diffusion of musical 
skill, except now and again a «tray profee- 
sional player or teacher seeking engage
ments. Of thoee Toronto is now much 
over-stocked.

I

<
40 Per Cent. Discountof the States, as being 

And if such
Registry Office Improvement». >

The tenders for the improvement» to the 
Registry Office were opened and awarded 
as follows:

Roofing, H. Williams, $365; office fittings, 
George F. Bostwick, $2448; painting and 
glazing, etc., Charles Davis, $460: iron
work, Dominion Bridge Company, $1730.60; 
masonry work, Harrison t Lewis, $7303; 
electric wirework, Ball Electric Light 
Company, $260; carpenter work, Milieu & 
Kane, $598; sheet metal work, Tucker & 
Dillon, $1200; plumbing and healing, W. J. 
McGuire, $1469.

The total amount of the tenders came 
well within the a 
to $18,888.80, w 
amounted to $19,000. The lowest tender 
in each case wee accepted.

For varnishing and calsomining the conn- 
oil chamber the lowest tender was $83, be
ing handed in by Gilmore A Casey. It was 
accepted.

A. G. Molntire'a tender for re-roofing 
St. Andrew's Market tor $288, being the 
lowest, was accepted.

m ■

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO. In view of the satisfactory earnings of the Com, 
pan J owlnr to the Increase of business during tke
past year, it has been decided to divide profits 
with onr customers by reducing the- price of In
candescent Electric Light to six-tenths of e centManufacture bv machine very best and

I' of the 
s, for

t machinery 
latest deafens. Tor 

working wood and Iron, by me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor

oughly seasoned, SSSS

per hour net, per l« candle power lamp. This 
reduction applies to all aoeounta tor current con
sumed for illuminating purposes rendered after 
April 1st next it said accounts are promply paid 
at the office of the Company when due.

The Toronto Incandescent Elec
tric Light Co., Limited.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, \
_________________Managing Dlr+cton t

/WAGONS OF ALL KINDS.
Without machinery It la Impossi

ble to compete successfully, and 
by Its use we can and do build 
Wagoh» of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply. ■
ppropristion, figuring np 
hue the appropriation

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO- J.SUTCLIFFE&S0NSthe word 246

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO-
Toronto and Markham

No. 7 Ohtario-street.
»182-184 Yonge-street. 

6 and 8 Queen st. westOntario Gold.
The Ophir Mining Company having had 

a force of men at work during the winter 
in prospecting and developing their pro
perty have sent their engineer to Toronto 
to purchase the engine and boilers for the 
large stamp mill they are going to have 
running by July next. It has been known 
to the Initiated for some years that the 
Ophir vein, which is situated about a 
dozen miles behind the Bruce mines, is one 
of the most extraordinary formations on the 
continent, being over 40 feet in width end 
yielding free gold in an unusual rich pro
portion. The mill will begin with 20 
stamps and crush about 50 tons a day. 
There has been great excitement in that 
region all winter and all the land within 
miles of the Ophir is said to be “bonded” 
on the chance of finding other veins. It js 
to he hoped that others will be found, but 
so far this is the only large vein found 
which carries its gold in length as well as 
in depth. It has been tested to the depth of 
over 100 feet and for several hundred 
feet In length. The ore can be quarried 
like that of the great Treadwell or Dongle, 
mine in Alaska, and the value of what ia 
“in sight” is said to be already eo great 
that the figures teem fabulous. They talk 
of millions. The contracts for the engines, 
ore cars, boilers, etc., will be closed in a 
few days, as soon as the various offers can 
be received and examined.

V..insurance,.., 
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM V.

I Entrance through Yonge-etreet 
Store to Queen-atreet.

Massachusetts Benefit Aeantiei. Why don’t you make a study 
of values? instead of going 
straight to the same plaç 
buy, why not look around 
see what’s going 
might find It would pay you to 
look through our stock and get 
prices. Anyway It won’t hurt 
to try It. Suppose you try a 
comparison of prices and 
variety of stock with us and 
others In Dress Goods, De
laines, Prints, Sateens, Table 
Linens and Llr.en Goods, or 
any other lines you are buying. 
It wouldn’t surprise us any If 
you found a considerable sav
ing. Others do, why not you ?

Then, a practical difficulty seems to have 
been overlooked. To give a choral work of 
any pretensions an orchestra is required 
and eminent eolo singers. Toronto conld 
not supply these. Our local performances 
are always assisted by imported talent. So 
that the only feature in any performance 
that would be a Toronto “exhibit” would be 
the chorus part of any work executed. Be
tween the musical culture and skill dis
played by a first-class orchestra with pro
fessional singers and an amateur body ot 
chorus singers there would be such a dis
parity as would heavily discount our local 
vocalists, and probably produce the exactly 
contrary impression sought for.

To spend such a sum of money and then 
meet with a cool reception from critical 
audiences would be a cruel experience. 
Here onr singers are in the midst of friends, 
who are often more enthusiastic than criti
cal. Indeed the bulk of onr audiences are 
utterly incapable of judging the merits or 
demerits of 

"local fame would be apt to receive a 
shock at Chicago. We advise our

UBOMB A. LITCHFIELD. President

Heme Office, 83 State-street, Boetoa.
e to 
and 

on? YouMme. Laura Schlrmer-Mmpleeoe.
So much has been written about the 

famous prime donna, Mme. Laura Scbirmer- 
Mapleson, that there is some curiosity to 
meet the subject of such flattering comment. 
An irresistibly charming, frank and honest 
pair of eyes of deepest blue look kindly upon 
the visitor, and a happy smile greets one at 
almost every turn.

lr"The Polities Of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the beet Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years Dividends may 
be applied to the payment ot premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in rash In three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half the 
race of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Ufa Expeetaaey
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,000.
Annual premium.,....................... * 000 M
Amount paid in 38 years, or un

til age &....................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Bmergei cy

Fund.................. ................ .
Accretions from iapeee......

L
I

I I'nllurn ot Trade Unionism.
Mr, Sidney Jones was the speaker at the 

regular meeting of the Nationalist Associa
tion laat evening on the subject of “The 
Failure of Trades Unions to Solve the 
Labor Peoblem.” Though himself a trades 
unionist he severely criticised the action 
and methods of these bodies, and contended 
that the old trades unionism was obsolete 
and strikes a great mistake. Owing to the 
concentration of capital and the increase 
of machinery employers were able to crush 
the strongest unions in a fight, as in the 
case of Carnegie and the Amalgamated 
Steel Workers. He cited many other 
instances in point and urged that the only 
hope was in legislation. British Trades 
Unionists were rapidly realizing this and 
coming to the conclusion that they must 
use their ballots in their own interests. It 
was useless to seek for a remedy in mild 
palliatives—they must completely over
throw the system of industrial slavery. 
Messrs. Armstrong, Capt. Bengough, Hep
burn, Macorquodale and others took part 
in the discussion. Next Thursday Mr. 
T. W. Banton will deliver an address on 
“Labor Representation. ”

Weston.

Notes
We announce the re-appearance of the 

eminent prima donna soprano Mme. Nordics 
• in one grand concert at the Pavilion Fri

day, April 7. Nordics will be supported by 
the distinguished artists Emil Fisoher, who 
installed himself such a favorite on hie first 
appearance here, and Franz Runtmel, the 

" great pianist, with Isidore Luckstone con
ductor. The subscription list now open at 
Messrs Suckling St Sons’.

The box office at the Academy of Music will 
open this morning for the sale of seats for the 
best, most realistic and Interesting English 
melodrama new before the public, “The 
Span of Life.” This marvelous production 
baa been received everywhere with shouts 
and spellbound audiences wherever it has 
been presented.

Try it in Mantles, 
Millinery and 

Clothing.

Cheaper Light in Toronto.
The Toronto Incandescent Electric Light 

Co. announces in another column that 
after April 1 next the price of electricity as 
an illuminant will be reduced by 40 per 
cent. This brings the cost of a sixteen 
candle light from 1 cent to 3-5 of a cent 
per hour. ' The reduction is * big one to 
make at a single jump. It ought to have 
an immediate effect, both in increasing the 
consumers of the electric current and in 
causing the vendors of othe^ illuminants to 
reduce their rates. Gas ought now to take 
a sudden tumble too. This illuminant 
can easily be sold in Toronto
for $1 per thousand with a big
dividend yearly for shareholders. An inves
tigation last year in Boston revealed 
the fact that the cost of gas in that city was 
such that if the article were sold at $1 
there would still be handsome profits f ^ 
the companies supplying it. In Toronto, 
where the Consumers’ Gas Co. has a mono
poly of the business, the price of gas should 
be under, and certainly not above, $1 per 
thousand. If the price were placed at that* 
figure the increased demand would be such 
ns to more than make up for the loss oc
casioned by the reduced rates. Used for 
cooking purposes it ought to be still further 
reduced. The action of the Incandescent 
Co. will have to be met by a similar move 
on the-part of the Gas Co.

>. 6*611 30
$84163

1,063 10 
8,160 30

!
1room.

Total credits............................
Canadian Government Deposits. *90,000. 
ible live men wanted to act for this Association 

in all unrepresented districts. liberal Induce
ments offered.

THOS. E. P. BUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

*6,060 03 195tie-
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musical friends to stay at home where they 
happy and appreciated. If they have 

money to spare, their societies stand in 
grievous need of help; they have no 
libraries or other equipments such as ought 
to be provided. It will bo better for the 
city to spend money in perfecting musical 
organizations than to waste it in very 
doubtful exhibitions at a foreign fair.

Let The Good Work Go On.
Mr. W. J. Randall, who has charge of 

the Conservative - Association’s room at 745 
Yonge-street in connection with the re
vision of the voters’ list for parts of Wards 
2, 3 and 4 north of Bloor, reports great pro
gress. Already a couple ot hundred good 
staunch Conser vativea have made applica
tion at the room to have their names added 
to the Legislative-municipal list. Re porto 
from experienced organizers are yet tp be 
received. Conservatives living in the 
Rosedale division of No. 2 Ward especially 
should see to it that their names are in
cluded in this list. A large number of them 
are not down on the list in its present 
shane. The omission of the name of Mr. 
T. F. Blackwood is on example. See that 
your name is included.

The Jury Convicted Him.
Robert Brennan was found guilty at the 

Sessions yesterday of stealing two robes 
from J. W. Smithson on Feb. 21, while 
that gentlemen’s rig was under a public 
shed at Weston. On that day Robert 
Brennan and John Kelly went from the 
oity to Weston and after they returned the 
two robes in question were found in the 
rig they had driven. Several witnesses for 
the Crown testified that Kelly and Brennan 
bad tried to sell the robes to them. When 
Kelly was brought up in the Police Court 
he pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 30 
days in jail. Brennan stood hie chances 
before a jury, but tardy justice overtook 
him all the same.

RUPTUREare i
Mesura. AUTHORS & COX, 

Manufacturer* of Truue», 
Artificial Limb* and Sur
gical Apvhancct, HI 
Church-street, Toronto:
Dean Sms,- I am only too 

glad to Inform you that the 
truss you put on me two 
years ago was the means of 

——II - curing me of a RUPTURE 
that I was troubled with tor a loog time, so that I 
was scarcely able to do anything ou account of It. 
Your truss gave me relief at once, end I was 
enabled to do almost any kind of work. I would 
not part with it for too times its cost If I oould 
not get another. If any person wishes more 
particulars send them to me. I will be only too 
glad to give them proof. Anything I can do to 
recommend y Our truss I am willing to do. Hop 
lug you may be spared to continue your noble 
work, I remain Yours truly,

MRS. JAMES FOWLER,
Waterdown, Ont.

a
»

Any dealer can fit the easy feet. We ceo 
fit the hardest, nd matter whether your foot 
he long or abort, wide or narrow, round or 
flat. One trial will convince the most skepti
cal that for a good fit von must come to us. 
The J. D. King Co,, Ltd., 79 King E. 25

Before the reorganization of the Health 
Department, a couple of years ago, certain 
medical gentlemen proffered their assist- 

in laying down the lines on which the 
départaient should be run. This assistance, 
as we have said, was proffered voluntarily. 
But the council was surprised one diy to 
find itself presented with a bill of some 
$2500 for this voluntary 
vibe-givers were five in number, and of 
them Dr. Sheard, the Mayor’s latest 
nominee for the position of Medical Health 
Officer, was chiefeet. Besides tho $2500 
they presented an item of $50 for lunches, 
liquid refreshments, etc. And yet it is this 

Dr. Sheard who has been preaching 
municipal economy of late years, 
council refused to pay the Doctors’bill before 
it waa reduced by one-half or thereabouts. 
The amount paid was exorbitant for the 
time and services rendered.

A meeting ef the Catholic young men ot 
Weston wae held In Burk's Hall, Weston, 
on Friday evening, March 10, for the pur
pose of organizing a commandery of the 
R. C. U. Knights of St. John. After being 
addressed by Sir Knights John H. Ken
nedy and P. J. Mulqueen, District Or- 

anizer, they were organized, and will 
e named Father McBride Commandery, 

No. 228, with the following officers: Presi
dent, James Blaney; vice-president, J. 
Ryan; recording secretary-treasurer, John 
Duggan; financial secretary, H. P. Royal, 
and a board of five trustees.

ah Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto te New York 

via West tffcore Boute.a nee
WEAK MEN CUREDThe West shore through sleeping ear learet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily excep- 
Bunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this ear loaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.36 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.m.

Send at once for aaaled directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent ouïe for nervous

best ef references.

Ontario at the World's Fair.
The following gentlemen will have charge 

of the varions sections of Ontario’s exhibit 
at the World’s Fair: Fruit, A. H. Pettit, 
Grimsby; Minerals and Archeological,David 
Boyle, Toronto; Education, Dr. S. P. May, 
D.C.L., Toronto; Grains and Seeds, James 
Marshall, Binbrook; Native Birds, Henry 
Fleming, Toronto; Floriculture, E. W. 
Ewing, Toronto, and W. Houston, head 
gardener at the Central Prison; Horses, 
John Hope, Bow Park Farm, Brantford; 
Cattle, Richard Gibson, Delaware; Sheep, 
J. C. Snell, Edmooton; Swine, D. W. But
terfield, Sandwich; Honey, Allan Pringle, 
Selby; Poultry, Allan Bogue, London. .

gh Help your children to grow strong sod robust 
by counteracting anything that causes ill-healtb. 
One great cause of disease in children is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It never falls.

advice. The ad- 6At the Assise Court.
guaranteed. We furnish the

M. V. LUBON,
24 M»odonell-av*„ Toronto,

James Park, a Toronto butcher, in the 
Assize Court yesterday applied for a decr e 
of foreclosure against the farm of Alexander 
Shields at Mai ton. The plaintiff alleges 
that the property wae left the defendant by 
his father subject to the condition that the 
son would pay off the $8000 mortgage held 
by Park. The defendant contends that he 
is not bound by a covenant made by hia 
father, and asks for a stay of proceedings. 
The case was adjourned for argument until 
Monday.

\

I ,SZF*A Rolling Mill Will Be Established.
We are glad to learn that the Toronto 

Advancement Association is making sub
stantial progress. The association is in 
correspondence with manufacturers desir
ing to locate new and non-competitive in
dustries covering in the aggregate about 
2000 hands, and enquiries are continually 
coming in from both tho United States and 
England. The establishment of a rolling 
mill has been practically arranged for and 
iron-smelting, nickel-refining and nickel 
steel Industrie, are on the way. All good 
citizens should assist in speeding the work.

You cannot be happy while yon have 
Then do not delay In getting a boule of 
way’s Corn Cure. It remevee all kinds 
without pain.

f

HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

Sleeplessness is due to "nervous excitement. 
The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
business man, and those whose occupation ne
cessitates great mental strain or worry, nil Buf
fer less or moretfrom it. Sleep is the great re
storer of a wbrried brain,i and to get sleep 
cleanse the stomach frogi alt impurities with a 
few doee», o^Ÿarmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela- 

no mercury, and are 
faction or the money

Will He Be Another Victim ÿ 
His Worship, supported by his wavering 

•‘administration,” will make a determined 
effort to-day to appoint a head to the Health 
department. He has been worried to dis
traction lately by reaspn of the blunder he 
made in deposing Dt. Allen, and he will 
make a supreme effort to-day to pull him* 
eelf out of the mire. But the same reasons 
that operated to defeat his last nominee, 
Dr. Barrick, will operate to defeat the 
gentledmn whom lie will lead into the arena 
this morning. It is represented that Dr. 
Biieard, who is to be noinidated by the 
Health Committee, will devote hia 
whole time to the business of the 
department. Now, it ought to be gener
ally known llliat Dr. Sheard is the real 
business

same Ml;The *

Ion, Apply totine coated, containing 
guaranteed to give sails 
will be refunded.

JOHN

Orders sent to Telephone 
prompt attention. Stone 
cost price.

LANQ8TAFP,
Thornhill. 

1686 will receive 
Jar» famished at

For Mealing n Bait ot Clothe»,
: Unlike tke Dutch Process

r7& No Alkalies
The great lung healer is found to that excel

lent medicine sold as Sickle’. Anti-Uoesumptive 
Syrup. It soothes and diminishes the sensibility 
of the membrane of the threat, and air passages, 
and is a sovereign remedy for all coughs, colds 
hoarseness, pain or soreness in the chest, bron
chitis, etc. It has cured many when supposed 
to be far advanced in consumption.

He Thomas Macdonald was arraigned at the 
Sessions yesterday afternoon on a charge of 
stealing a coat, a pair of panto and $15 
from Thomas Dewberry. Both parties live 
in East Toronto. The case will probably 
be tried to-day.

Mr. Mercier has put his foot in it. 
declared at a meeting of the Letellier Club 
that “those who have not the courage to 
n aintain a wife or to bring up a family 
are not competent to apeak when the race 
is threatened.” The French press is down 
upon him for this as being a direct slap at 
celibate priests. We hardly think Mr. 
Mercier had this intention, as he ie not in 
a position to antagonize the ohuroh on a 
matter so vital. He was simply having a 
fling at the French bachelors, who in Mon
treal are a very numerous body, and active 
in political life. If the Count really struck 
at the priests his gaudy “breaks" may be 
taken from him by bis title being cancelled.

Our Orange friends who have condemned 
their brother, the Comptroller of Customs, 
for taking office under a Roman Catholic

» That World’s Fair *10,00».
Aid. Hewitt has seen Nicholas Awrey in 

.reference to the legalization of the $10,000 
grant by the council for advertising the city 
st the World’s Fair. Mr. Awrey in turn 
saw Hon. J. M. Gibson, and the letter 
promises to interview the Attorney-General 
before the end of the week regarding the 
matter. Mr. Gibson is,confident that there 
will bo no difficulty experienced, and ad
vises that the committee proceed to perfect 
and put its plan into operation at once, as 
all exhibits nave to be placed in position by 
April 15.

The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels, Ac., sot as 
so many waste gates for the escape of effete 
matter and gases from the body. The use of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery helps 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. H. Les
ter.. H. M Customs Toronto, writes: “I have 
pe raoiialty tested the health-giving properties of 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and 
can testify as to lu great valus.”

— oa — DIVIDENDS.
Other Chemicals

are need In the 
Wm preparation ot

W. BAKER & CO.’S

Hollo- 
ot come THE TORONTOFailure with it Is us Known.

Want the Sale Set Aside.
Arnold v. St. John et the Assize Court 

yesterday was an action to set aside the 
sale of oertetn lands in Dundas-street near 
the city limite. The lands wore sold by 
Lawyer St. John to the plaintiff, and as 
Mr. St. John was the plsiotifFe solicitor it 
was von tended that the sale waa of non- 
effect. Judgment on the question was re
served.

Thousands Like Her.—Tens McLeod, Severn 
Bridge, writes: “I owe a debt of gratitude to Dr. 
Teonas’ Bclsctbic Oil for curing me of a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly all last winter.’’ In 
order to give a quietus to a hacking oougn, take 
a dose of Da-Tnoeas’ EcLzcraic Oil thrice a day, 
or oftener it the cough spells render it neces
sary.

lira™ Electric Hilt Go.With Military Honors.
The funeral of the late Pte. Edward

Beetham, 17th Lancer» and “one of the 
600,” will take place to-day to St. James’ 
Cemetery with military honors. Col. Otter 
and "C'Contpany will attend, and repre
sentatives of all the local battalions with 
their bands will be present. The coffin will 
be borne on a gun-carriage. A firing party 
from “C” Company will he at the grave.

lakMGocoa (LIMITED)
DIVIDEND NOTICE

urkloh U absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than three time» 
the etrength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowrdot or 
Sugar, end Is far mord «eo- 
r lees than one wot a cup. 
, nourishing, and BOULT

■eld by Grocers everywhere.

manager of Trinity Medical 
School, and that lie devotee oil an average 

hours por day in lectures to students.

Notice Is hereby given that a semi-annual 
dividend of three per cent., being et the rale of 
six per cent, per anenm, has been de
clared for the half year eedleg March Met Inst..

By order of the Rosed of Director»,
FREDERIC NICHOLLS,

Mansglag Director.

{ Sixty Damage Suite Filed.
Claims are coming into the City Com

missioner's office thick and fast for dam
ages sustained either Jby falling on the icy 
pavements during the winter or pecuniarily 
by water flooding the cellars. Over 60 
have been fifed since the beginning of the 
year.

two
In addition to this he has other business to 
look after in connection with the school. 
It is quite certain that Dr. Sheard will not 
abandon this lucrative part of his business 
if he is proffered the position of Medical 
Health Officer. In addition to thsae duties

e-

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
nized as the very best possible food for child- 
yen. It is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and highly (recommended. Drug
gists keep it,

It IS dell
BIGBSTED.Nothing Like It

Dyer’s jelly of encumber end roses cnees 
chapped hands and makes tbs skin soft and 
smooth. W. BAKER ft CO., Dorchester, Mas*if Toronto, March 16, IWt
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lock ef 

Energy. Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazciton’s Vltallzer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness of 81.ht Less nf Ambition, Blasted Develop.Emî MlonejDremte^rtea 'ssBdnsi#Loseea ?lee^ 
leasnsss. Arenlon te Society. Excessive Iotinl- 
genco. Address, enclosing » cent stamp for

I I UmiTnil g™»0*”*» Plsnnecw,j, L, n UUim, **Tongs8L,Toronto.Oat.
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PASSENGER TltAEEIC.

"take ' THB
« PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DR. W. H. GRAHAM

188 KING-STREET WEST,"TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and (iras Spacial Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc,

PRIVATE DISEASES aed Disrates of • ^‘‘• NatBre, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nereoue Debility. Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and exceee), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrtioea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a-m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to S p.m

ball cups, Association, were played March 6. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers defeated Black
burn Rovers 2—1 and F.verton and Preston 
North Eud tied, two goale each. There 
were 20,000 persons present at Nottingham 
and 27,000 at Sheffield, where the draw re
sulted.

DOfsjjjj | has any operatic composer "that haepreced-

“-'v.ivï—‘
jb. „ a a. *», « a. M a™ iJfSW,S

sad Si&^5r-*SwSs;aiR5-S.iVJ^.l Ai.ti^rn Jti,e d«n ltoeeThal and. »in the cara of these other

a-.srsrysftr sa aajhix asâïÿsrs
The'gray hair was drawn back from the “*~L* ‘ÆSor ?he
Quitte'« =h««^îtio ?nurîda 2nd rhythm, on 
a Uttla ripple ovac «ithar templs hinted at | wMoh to foand hi, «.^tjon, and,
* Vk« J-™ L.nii. ®ronehened with toil ami “'though hath as at no time adhered closely 

^.roughened h« Un in 10 them, he ha, utilised them a. usually all
unaccustomed 'rtlenra./and -the Jra. ol «"g** » h"*“jLSSÎS
h*err tSTZÏSîZSà ^meKea £uli£rotor d SSS an" melodies 

her homely surroundings and seemed fixe». of own inventing. The “War-Song

“^‘r/fst ended hadbeeua busy ou. St? &

Sirs.
ness, her mind knpedlightly o™»*1 »*r thil BlV0r that Mr. Waller may be declared 

‘ ™ £ thf 1.7 tenure, oi to have written music more trily American
‘youth ^d lov.8 £°r the ‘0,t tr“* °* than h„ any operatic composer that ha,

thT5Lue d^,T Amteh^Mtod" ^ the mu.ic allotted to the Mexican 
^ characters in the opera he al» has given a

Ifut when thl bud has flowered and distinctiynational coloring, butthUis toss 
stand, with only brown, unsightly laavra ^ktagWanro tora unusual than u the 
wrapping its shriveled heart ; when the 1 lnalan'
^in'Tetyg^of^th1: ro^mtog I P-is. also may .he ^eken The opening 

has darkened into the twilight of old age* ^orus ol scouts «
auaffe'ucks'mran^'nadeeu enough** *“ telthlt pfe ‘‘The Cth of May”

«»» .tea-gif--t 0rA ,..1?. «,.§ -- intantlv ** % waltz-song taking in both sir and
Xr““‘ yÆ0W“8 “* WW ,“ •^“dU:.“mpirov“:8theOToomX"i

panorsma^oihèr lift j*sn^ ,7»Œ Z\SS
Sifting lights and shadows played her fal» ™ J?he K-tehïofî OM^J2mld Tn 
arttef «“Jy ' V'd trick of tUt^acherous of th^Knighte of O^teem d £

‘tS-wTiitüecottene of her birth. U^rr,^hV.1±oNh.^^of*  ̂
She saw the shadow oallefDeath envelop in 'urP,ri,"0,the ! ‘h« *1*'®

“*■ ""*• H «aaalJSEJï "**“
.TOWÎÏieS "’Bn.i.raralii.a-a, is» am

She »w herself, driven from the shelter to last. The pastoral with which the
of her mother’s home, taking refuge among «sene opens is a chorus of great beauty, 
strangers whose coldness could not wound and Mmnetoa'e recitative and arm .. one 
nor their kindness comfort her. °f ,?«”» °l the °l*r^„In ^

She saw the dawning of love upon the * Story’ the composer has wntten a 
horizon of her Ufe. T“«tet that, while attractive >» “elody

How the clouds scattered 1 How the ice and harmony, is not made after the 
melted! The brooke that ran through the pattern commonly used for euch numbers, 
meadow babbled the sweet story every- but show, an originality and a desire for 
where. The flowers that blossomed under dramatic and artUtic truth that are ra- 
her feet whispered it among themselves, freshing. The Hiawatha, Song, with 
and the birds iang of it until tTie wide world rhythm to fit a poem written in the met™ 
was filled with the echoes. used by Longfelfow m hie “American epic,

O, the downy head of her first-born 1 ha. in ite mueic the spirit of true humor 
How it nestled on her bosom ae she gunlity rare in modern works, 
swung back and forth in the firelight. The “Chant of the Sun Feast introduce, 
crooning the old song, which had lulledVr the Indian music again yvith exoeUent ef- 
to sleep in the days long gone! f«t and leads to the Mexican musio, which

A LIVING MAMmLO IS LOOKING WELL. IS. «WOW»» W)SW*M>Wtl «PW8

ARE YOU GOING HOME CUNARD LINETO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

MB JOtZrHSEAOB4M TALKS ABOUT 
TUB T'A TO BITS. FOR EUROPE.

The Safest and the Beet.

. P. Webster,
AGENT,

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ets.

Odd. Again.t Candidate, for Her Majes. 
tj'i ontnens—Trotting on tUe lee as 
Orillia And llath-Tb# University Ath
letic Field Will be Fenced—Anneal 
Meeting id the Toronto Kennel Club.

Football lu Kent and Btees, 
Wianemt, March 18.—W. Oowpar of the 

Essex .football team was in town to-day 
consulting with the Windsor team regard
ing the proposed Kent and Essex League. 
The prospects are that it will be a go. The 
following teams having signified their will
ingness to join: Windsor, Essex, Chatham, 
Blenheim, Leamington and Amherstburg.

A FLOURISHING CLUB.

Thlo Winter? If »o, cell and
see the

\edW-,4

CUNARD 8.8. LINE135 AMERICAN WNB
Ü.8. MAIL STEAMERS.-New York to South 

amptoa and London, Havre and Paris, making 
direct connection, for all principal British aad 
Continental Points. SA Parla 88,
BS. Berlin, 8S. Chester. .

The» new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest In the Trsna-Atlantia service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Americas 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO., Gener
al Anente, New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, TtYooge-etreet. Toronto. ed

Although the race for loe Queen’s Plate 
le twb menthe away the early interest taken 
it unprecedented.

Everybody almost says Martello will win, 
and Seagram’t gelding goes begging at S to 
1. Then there are some who say that in 
form Hendrie’s Heather Bloom ehould cap
ture the guineas and the Valley Farm can
didate is worth 6 to l. After the bay filly 
comes Mr. Dyment’s King Joe, a point 
longer. Mr. Hodgins* pair, Coriander and 
Lou Daly, are worth watching and the 
stable stand to win a lot at good odds.

A Buffalo firm of peneillers have arranged 
and interesting book,. and pluckily 'offer 
to back the field against any of the four 
big stables entered.

Mr. Joseph Seagram paid a flying visit to 
VTotonto yesterday, returnimg to Waterloo 
in the evening. He say, his horses are all 
doing as well as possible. The favorite 
Martello looks hie best. He takes mild 
work with his stable companions in the 
paddock. Tbo «table’s removal to Toronto 
all depends on the weather. Here is the 
Buffalo book :

;
uÊLOKUSTT

j HELP WANTED.amusements. W. A. GEDDES, New York,
OltSET CUTTER WANTED, CORNER BAY 

and Adelaide.
L3 ALARY OB COMMISSION—TO A - S TO 
ij handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erase, ink thoroughly In two neoonda 
Works like magic; «00 to MO per cent, profit. 
Agent, making $50 per week, we al» want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms tad specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraier Mfg. Oc, X 190 La Crosse, Win

PAVILION. FRIDAY, APRIL 7 C 88 Yonge-strest. Toronto. *1
Reports Presented at the Toronto Kennel 

Club’e Annual. AMADAME LILLIAN auction sales.
An unusually good attendance marked 

the second annual meeting of the Toronto 
Kennel Club at their cosy quarters in Odd
fellows’ Hall last evening. ?

Mr. George B. Sweetnam was in the 
chair.

Among the reports presented was one of 
the Executive Committee, proving the won
derful progress and prosperity achieved by 
this olnb daring the past year. The treas
urer showed a good credit balance, and the 
librarian’s memorandum displayed remark - 
able generosity on the part ef authors and 
publishers, both in England and the States. 
Before the meeting dispersed a capital paper, 
which recently appeared in The London Ba
zar, entitled, “A Lesson from the Toronto 
Kennel Club, by Hugh Dalziel,” the 
eminent English author, was read by the 
chairman.

Mr, William Brodie generously presented 
the club with a handsome oil painting of 
his old favorite, the Irish Ambassador.

Here is the list of officers: ,
President, J. F. Kirk; 1st vice-president, 

J. S. Williams; 2nd vice-president, 0. A, 
Stone; secretory, W. P. Fraser; treasurer, 
H. J. Hill; librarian, F- L. Maybee; Execu
tive Committee, George B. Sweetnam, H. P. 
Thompson, H. B. Donovan, F. Hobart, 
F. H. Elmore, L O. Bennett; solicitor, 
D. M. Robertson, B.A.

VARSITY’S ENCLOSED GROUND

N0RDICA f.151AUCTION SALE
WINTER TOURSHERR EMIL FISCHER, 

HERh FRANZ RUMMEL
OFBas» profundo. WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc . Riviera Azorea 
Madeira Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By nay 
route required. Personally conducted or Indepen
dent toura ee passengers may elect

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Unea all 
Trana-Paciflo Lines, all Southern Lima all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines. i

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, eta—and descriptions of the country, 
on application to BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 74 
Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

Desirable PropertiesPiano vlrtuoao
HERR ISIDORE LUCKSTONE,

Conductor.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

FOR SPLENDIDLY-FINISHED 
brick bouse. GrenvMe-etreet; 

hot water hetuag. hardwood finish. William S. 
Thompson, 0)4 Adelaide East

$6500 On Bellwoods-avenue.In one grand concert.
Reserved seats 91 to 94. First gallery two rows 

extra Subscription list now open at Messrs. 
Suckling & Sons’ music warerc oms.

Of the music not national in the opera

Under and by virtue of powers of sale in cer
tain mortgages, which will be produced nt the 
time of sale, there will be sold by public auction, 
by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mart, 57 
lung-street east, Toronto,

XJLANTYRFz-A VENUE—LOTS 50*200 DEEP- 
l> fully 400 feet above Lake Ontario, close to 
Queen-street; the new electric railway will pass 
this property. Petley & Oon 9>4 Adelaide-street

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
ON on

FACIAL EXPRESSION, Saturday, April the let, 1893,-I A/\A FOR NEW' DETACÜED 
tP JLV/^VA/V/ modern brick house In 
Parkdale’s nest avenue—lot 60 x 150 - bargain, 
worth $13.000. Wm. S. Thompson, 9)6 Adelaide- 
street east,____________________________________

By MR. J, WELLS CHAMPNBY. N.A., of 
New York.

Under the patronage of His Honor the Lleu- 
tenat Governor, Hon. G. W. Allan, President ef 
rhe Ontario Society of Artists, and L. R. O’Brien, 
Esq., R.C.A.
In St. George's Hall. Elm-street# 

TUESDAY, March 21, at 8 p.m.
^ Tickets 50 cents, at Nordheimers', and at the

at 12 o'clock neon, the following valuable pro
perties, situate on the east side of Bellwoods- F CONTEMPLATINGiFin, PI.

4— 5 1—1 Seagram's 15—1 8—1 CJhariie D,
Entry.

7—5 2-5 Hendrie’s 80-1 8 -1 Harry A. 
Entry.
£uient’s 25—1 7—1 Aaplpell.

7—1 7-9 Hodg^iua' 6—1 »-* King Joe.
Eniry.

50—I 15-1 Oipsay.
00—1 111—1 Ballanet. 20—1 5—1 May 
.10-1 fr-1 Saltpeter Jr. 20—1 6—1 8 I s

100-1 25—1 Salvador.
3—1 8—4 Martello.

12—1 8—1 Bonnie Buff. 20-1 5-1 Ben Her. 
32-1 8—1 Athalo. 35—1 9-1 Strathclip.
5— 1 5—4 H e a Lb er 20—1 5—1 Tony Glen.

Bloom".
20-1 5—1 Woodbine.
90-1 8-1 Lalita

Win. PI.
Avenue, Toronto:

1. That certain parcel or tract of land, situate 
on the east side or Bellwoods-avenue. which may 
be known and described as lot one on the south 
17 feet frontage of lot two according to plan 618, 
forming a corner lot on the northeast corner of 
Bellwoods-avenue and Treford-place, having a 
frontage of 67 feet on Bellwoods-avenue by a 
depth of 90 feet on Treford-place to a lane 10 feet

2. Part of lot number four according to plan 
48, on the south side of Treford-place, commenc
ing at the southeast angle of Treford-placu and 
Bellwoods-avenue, thence south along Bellwoods-

et, more or less; then easterly 90 
feet, more or les», ;o the easterly limit of lot four; 
then northerly 194 feet, more or less, to Treford- 
place: thence westerly along Treford-plaoeJ90 
feet, more or leas, to the place of beginning. On 
this lot are erected five roughcast one story 
dwellings and one roughcast store.

The vendors reserve one bid oe each property. 
The purchaser will be required to pay down 10 

cent, at the time of sale and the balance in 30 
ivs thereafter.
For further particulars apply to Messrs. Crom- 

Jfe, Worrell £ Gwyone. 18 and 20 King-street 
west, Toronto; Messrs. Muntz & Beatty, 35 To- 
ronto-street, or to the undersigned.

SMITH, RAE <S GREER,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

25 Toronto-street, Toron ta
Dated Toronto, 15th March, 1898, 563636

GOING TO
England, Ireland, Scotland, 

European Continent
or Elsewhere,

Apply for railing,, plans, rates, etc., of the 
different Trans-Atlantic Lines on any system 
of transportation in any part of the Globe to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S AGENCY,
72 YONOE-ST,, 186 TORONTO.

PERSONAL.

4-1 1-1 D rXIXON, 65 KING-STREET WEST, IS SELL- 
1 J lng four flfty-cent Reversible Derby neck

ties for one dollar, add waterproof coats wi.h 
detachable cape for six seventy-five.

a DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 

Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-stroete. Hour for visitors 18 to L

e act with a12—1 8—1 King Harry.
Lacelles 
tter n 

Gelding. 
15—1 4—1 Coriander, 
15—1 4—1 Lou Daly.

MJACOBS &. SPARROW’S OPERA 
House. The popular amuse

ment resort of Toronto.

Week beginning Monday, March 13 avenue 184 fe WEST INDIEIS.LOST.

OST — A PARCEL CONTAINING A 
___ | number of unfinished curtains on Rich
mond, near Simcoe-etreet, about 7 p.m., Thurs
day. Finder please return to and oblige. 190 
Richmond-street west.

Skipped by the Light of the Moon j BERMUDA«0—1 6—1 Boonetta 
Gelding. Matinee, Tuesday, Thursday aad Saturday. 

Next attraction—“Shadow* of a Great City.’* 60 Hour, from Net, York. THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadaloupe.
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados 
Bversr lO Deaye.

For beautifully Ulu.tr.ted literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern. See. Q.86. Go.. Quebec, or eu
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

8S. Axent, 78 Yonge-street. Toronto.

THE AMERICA CUP MATCH

Frill Conditions—First Race Takes Place 
October 6

t^RAND OPERA HOUSE.

To-night, matinee to-morrow and to-morrow 
night. The Famous Hypnotist,
MR.JOSEPHHodgson

Prices, evening—25c to 6b«. Matinee—25c and 85c. 
N«xt Wssk—JANE.

The Students Allowed to Take * Gate At 
Their Games,

The Toronto University Gymnasium Com
mittee yesterday secured the privilege from 
the trustees for which they have sought for 
many a year, and especially the past season.

Never in the history of Old Varsity have 
the students had the right to take a gate 
on their own grounds, and this point has 
been finally conceded. Now a fence will be 
erected around the new field north of the 
University buildings and the different Uni
versity clubs will not need to go hunting 
for play grounds when they wish to raise 
guarantees to bring outside teams to To
ronto.

Work will begin on the fence as soon as 
the weather permits and the committee ex
pects to have the field ready for the soring 
ewants. Eaeh club, football, cricket, base- 
bill, lacrosse, etc., will haVe the exclusive 
right to the enclosed space on certain days. 
They will have the privilege to lake 2-3 of 
the gross gate to go to the club funds. 
The other third goes to the gymnasium 
committee.

suHORSES. ;.................... . ..... .............. .............. -
mwo GOOD HORSES FOR SALE, GOOD 
X roadsters, young and sound. Enquire at 

stable, 147 Beverley-street. Furniture for sale 
at 147 Beverley-street. Black walnut sideboard, 
hat rack and extension table.

The America Cup Committee has at last 
completed the conditions under which the 
races for the cup shall be sailed. The com
mittee consists of Commodore James D.

* Smith, chairman; Latham A. Fish, Philip 
Senuyler, J. Frederick Tams and A. Cass 
Canfield, secretary.

All the races will be 30 nautical miles in 
length, and the start will bejipon the blow
ing of a second whistle 10 mihuies after the 
first signal is giveu. The first race will be 
held on Oct. 5, and the boat to represent 
the New York Yacht Club will be named 
One week before the time of the race.

The match will be decided by the win
ning of three out of five races.

Tne courses for the different

AHTICLBS FOB SAXE.

S\TANTEl5r^ATK8"AND 1115^^X80 
JjJL show eases in the latest designs at low 
prices At George F. Bostwick’s, 24 West Front- 
street, Toronto.
fl/V\ ENVELOPES. ALLSIZES,

n A A / away down in prim; also 
day books, journals and ledgers, 90o per 100. 
G. A.Weese, Wholesale Jobbers. 46 Yonge-etreet, 
cor. Wellington.

_ I feet and leads to the Mexican music, which
Had'ihe ever known sorrow’ Not»; for is heard for the first time in the opera.

This latter includes ~
Cardenas and leads to the ffinale 
of great power.

The little heads multiplied—one, two, I un®T*”- ■ ■ ...
three,four. Nay, where was the fourth! 0,1 and filled with the spirit 
the tiny, tiny grave on the bleak hillside, Cardenas song. Carp a the King, le com- 
where the headstone cen not sink » far monçlwe, and the duet for Deadehot and 
but that the mother’s eye will find it and BJlth does not nee above the mediocre, 
the mother’s heart be wrong by the pang of The trio which follows, however, reveals

mposer in favorable light again, and
__  ndien Death Seng” is equally

Jealously «he count» her treasures, ae the I torioue. The recitotione. wlth which the 
miser his gold. 1 opera

What! another one gone? Yes, and pr*»®
another, and yet another. | .

The brook babble, no more of life and the suited and forced, 
love, for death is abroad in the land. Thd here ae elsewhere thaws marked original- 
flowers so sweet and fresh will line the itv, being varied, to,tefnl, and effective in 
casket for her dead, and the shrill, far-1 a high degree. The brara at tiroes is used

OPEN MEETING WHITE STAR LINEJUDICIAL SALEa Serenade »og by 
„ „ the ffinale, which is 
The music of Act III. ia 

A bolero for orchestra is dainty 
of the dance.

or THEI her »u lay in her arm».
Did life hold more of happiness? Not ro; 

for her son lay in her arma
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.CHARTERED STENOGRAPHERS OF A

LIFE INSURANCE POLICY. Between New York and Liverpool via Queens- 
tewn every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only à 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending

AT TBS
Public Hall of the Education De
partment (Normal School Building) on 

SATURDAY NEXT.
Pursuant to the judgment aad Anal order made

offered for sale by public auction, with the ap
probation of the master in ordinary, by Messrs. 
Dickson A Townsend, auctioneer#, at their 
rooms, 15 King-street west, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 18th day of March, 1803, at 12 o’clock 
noon, a certain fully paid up peltey of Ufe In
surance in the Canada Life Assurance Company 

‘ udod the life of Valancy England Fuller, payable 
on bis death, and which bears date the second 
day of April, 1878, and k numbered 81698 A-6 and 
is for the sum of $6000 with profits. The 
premiums on the said policy were payable m 10 
annual Instalments, all of which have been paid 
and no further ordinary premiums are payable 
in respect thereof. The totsl “bonus” accumula
tion to the last division of profits is said to be toe 
sum of $1837.50, the last annual bonus having 
been two and one-half per cent, of the policy. 
The ago of the said V. E. Fuller haa been ad
mitted by the company In respect of the said 
assurance.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money Is to be pèld at the time of the sale to Mr. 
R. M. Macdonald, the solicitor having the conduct 
of the sale, and the balance in 30 days thereafter 
without interest into court to the ^credit of this 
action.

The plaintiff or someone on her behalf shall be 
at liberty to bid at the sale uuder order of tho 
master in chambers dated 18th of December,

In all other respect» the terms and conditions 
of the sale shall be the standing conditions of the 
court. '

Further particulars can be ascertained on ap
plication to Messrs. Howland, Arnold! A Bristol, 
103 Bay-street, plain tiff’s solicitors, and to the 
undersigned,

R. M. MACDONALD,
16Toreeto-etreet, 

Soliciter having conduct of rale. 
Dated at Toronto the «7th day of Feb., 1898.

eager» are reminded that at till, eya» 
application for berth, i, necessary.

Rates plana etc., from all agent, of the line, or

n an early

WANTED.
the com 
the “I

her first bereavement!
Her first, yea, but not her last.

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st, Toronto.

OELL YOUR BROKEN GLASS, WASTE 
O papar.^old boulot,pledgers, metal*, Iron and

meri-
races start

ing from either Scotland Light-ship or from 
Sandy Hook Light-ship are : %

First race—To windward or leeward and

A/fODERN DETACHED HOUSEWANT- 
JJll»- ed to purchase north of Bloor-street 
uua-wcet of Avenue-read, having about 
12 rooms with recent improvements, sani
tary and otherwise. The land would re
quire to have a frontage of 60 feet or 

Tho purchaser den t car* to pay 
than $10,000. Owners of this class 

of property open -to sell may get a prompt 
customer by letting us have particulars 

R. J. GRIFFITH A OO.,
10 Klog-asroe^eaet.

* Agee
street.

.is liberally supplied, are deserv- 
nraise for tneir freedom from INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.the hackneyed and trivial, and al» from 

The orchestration ▼STEMM AST.

FXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V 7 Infirmary. Temperance -etreet. Principal 
aralttom» In attendance day or night.
-|7I A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BURGEON 
-E . 88 Richmond.street west; telephone114; 
epee day aed eight. Particular attention given 
o dleeeiee »t doga

return.
Second race—Equilateral triangle, one 

tide—the first, if poMtble—to windward.
The third and tifih races are similar to 

the first, and the fourth race i, on the same 
condition a, the second.

The exact time of storting each race, ex
cept postponed races, is to be settled not 
less than 24 hours before the first rave, and 
this time can be changed only on the fol
lowing conditions: In case of fog, in case 
Loth yachts consent to a postponement and 
in- case of an accident.

Any race in which the elapsed time of 
the yacht finishing first exceeds six hours 
shall not count and must be resailed.

The system of measurement, time allow- 
ance and racing rules of the New York 
Yacht Club will govern the races, with the 
proviso, as agreed ^tliat any excess of load 
waterline over 85 feet will be counted 
double in calculating the sailing length for 
time allowance.

In case of a serious accident to either 
yacht prior to the starting signal she will 
have sufficient time to effect repairs before 
being required to start, or if during 
before being required to atari in the 
race

m 1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.
lty, being varied, tastctui, ana eneenve m

______ ____ _____ ____ ______ ________________ b nigh degree. The brass at tiro* is used
reaching rang of the birds seems to mock her I to excess, but it seems the result of youth- 
grief. » I I ful enthusiasm and is easily forgiven. The

ke resary beads the year, slip by on musio as a whole belongs to the world of 
bread other mueinge. The little grave romantic or grand opera rather than to the 

............  comic, and the return from these higher

Athenaeum Bowler» Beat Woodatoch.
Athenænm Club bowlers are keeping up 

their record of victory. List night they 
met Woodstock’s six in a telegraphic 
au i won by well on to 500 pointa.

Their next event will be on Good Friday 
with the Victoria Rifles of Montreal, who 
will send a team to Toronto for games on 
Good Friday and the- Saturday following. 
The Victoria Club of Toronto also expects 
to play the crack Athemeums at an early 
date. Last night’s results;

Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
rue daily (Sunday express passenger.tralus 

cepted) as fellow.:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Bell-Like 

the t
on the distant hillside ie but a sad memory. I .
The grass of the wide prairie knits its planes to the lowgr chorus comes always to 
fibrous growth over the narrow bed where I thonature of a slioct = 
lie together the dark-haired twine whose I ml

match 80.41way
Leave Toronto
Leave Meetraei by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure - street
Depot........................................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Wlndsor-street Depot «0.00 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Paclflo 
Railway from DaUiousie - square 
Depot,«2.80 

Leave 1^ vl, ..., ■, ...... , 14.40
AT/lTeSÜrrJ?u.Ifoap..............................

do. Rlmouskl..........................................20.40
do. Ste.Flavle.................................... 21.15
do. Campbellton....................................24,46
do, Delhoule.......... ..............   1.86
do. Bat hurst.A 47
do. Newcastle.
do. Moncton.
do. St. John.,
de. Halifax...
The bullet sleeping ear sttsobed to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.86 o'clock rune 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 6ti John run through to their 
destination on Sundays - _

The trains of the Intercoloniel Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by dee- 
triolty, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

All train are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

by Canadian Pacific
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 6.41h

EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MABMAGR 
Courl House, Adelaide-streetLicenses.

east. Residence, 146 Carilon-etreet._____________
a Mara, issuer of mahriag»
Licenses. 5 TorontewireeL Evenings; Vt

7.66______________ _ ______I These unpleasant transactions are attri-
faltering feet made but a step or two from butable to the libretto, which in order that 
her knee to God’s kingdom. Her heart it might be oomio, has hod fun-making 
contracts again with the anguish of the day literally shoved into it, the result being the 
when across half a continent was flashed spoiling of a fair romantic «tory and the 
the news that in the pride of manhood and manufacturing of an unsatisfactory oomic 
fulness of strength another son was taken one. The libretto as » whole is weak, the 

674 Lfrom her. theme itself being cheap and commonplace
The lines about her mouth grow rigid and the treatment of it amateurish. Sev

ille toil-worn hands are pressed together in eral of the lyrics are good and proportions 
agony as Memory recalls with pitiless accu- of the dialogue—especially that for the 
racy the marks of the ornel fall that had Indians characters—has worth, but aside 
reft her boy from life. from this the book has little to commend

But the brow grows smooth, the mouth | it. ________________________
relaxes into tender curves, the hands are rtrwrvUrdWT jTmonofoztclasped loosely, as thoughts of the cherish- THET monopoly.
ed living scatter the shadows which had I Licenewd Druggists Object to Out-
gathered in heart and brain. stders Selling patent Medicines.

The husband of her youth, the father of t , t,,_______, „her childven, the dear friend of her old age. The Ontario College of Pharmacy have 
Troubles had come—they had borne them prepared a bill affecting the sale of puent 
together. Death had destroyed many medicines and propriet iryarticles generally 
hopes—it was on his heart her own had foaed ^ drug stores. The bill will be pre- 
leaned for comfort. To other., silent, re- „eBted at tbe coming ,eMioIl of the Legisla- 
served, rometimee stern ; to her the man of * , . . , .
men, tender, con.iderate, devoted. tare. The object ■■ to prohibit the sale ol

And, oh, the goodly sous and daughters the articles above referred to by anyone 
7; that «till “rose up to call her bleaeed.’’ except a licenied druggist.
1 0 How their filial love .urrounded her a. Tfa amendmenta compiained of are these

o with a halo! How they watched over her, , ... ..though from afar, eager to help and aerve I repealing aection. 24 aud 25 of the Act ae

iââSSBSMâtiywsiniiiii»ânessiiiiimiiiiism%
HeCompleteManhoodi Jarvis-street.

1892.BUSINESS CARD*..,,.,#.,tfeBee»«v**vv»v .ewe...,**..
/CENTRAL WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE 
Vv Company, new premises 561 Queen west. 
Telephone 1170. Lowest rate, tor storage ware
house receipt» given. _______ ________
I) OBERT A OLIDhTiTC PRACTICAL 
Xv watchmaker, 98 Yonge-etreet; high-grade 
watch repairing e specialty. Under Muse*. 
rpYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR Efc- 
X changed; machine» rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adelaide-atreeteast. Téléphoné 180L
Oakville daiby-4T$
V guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
etati omy. Fred Bole, proprietor.______________

ÀTHENÆUM.WOODSTOCK.
Farrell........................  620 Hye............
Thompson................ 600 Haldenby..
Cecber......................... 597 Ardagb........
Me Whinny................... 548 Riggs...........
Martin....................... 659 Martin..........
Chipperfleld.v..........  554 Brown...,,,

ï5 AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
, 5 ----- -------

5 A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, 
m Deacribea tha Effects,

Point» the Remedy.

.. 651t 509

718 :618
700 4.05E:

16,18 
10.85 18.8$
6.30.3930Total ..................8444 Total................

Majority for Athenaeum, 486 points.

Their Weekly Gain or.
The Checker and Chess Club met last 

night in their rooms in Temperance Hall. 
The following is itye score:

W. Name.

■ Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the g
■ most beautiful medical book ever published ; g 
g 96 pages, every page bearing a half- tone illustration g
■ in tints. Subjects treated :—

Impotency, g 
Development, jj 

Varicocele, The Husband,

565 13.30 23.00

a race, 
next

■ Nervoue Debility, 
: Sterility, DICKSON &

•-EA fhrther condition ii that manual power 
• only shall be uied for working the compet

ing vessels.
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE- Those Intending Marriage, etc. g

g Every man whe would know the Grand Truths, g
■ the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- g
■ erica of Medical Science as applied to Married S 
g Life, who would atone for past follies and g 
g avoid future pitfalls, should write for thii 2 
g WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
5 It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition g 
S lasta. Address tbe publishers,
EERIE MEDICAL CO., BvffllO.N.Y.f
giiiimmdhiimiiimiiiiiieimiiiiiiiiimeS

LEGAL CARDS.IF, Dr.
.... 6 1
... 2 2
.... 2 2

Name.
Wilson...
Scott....Si;
wmiams 
Wylie...

The d\«»s games resulted 

Name, w IF. Name.
........ 1 Ruahby....
.........2 Wilson..........
........2, Thompson.

2972
0 Brother... ......... . ........................

. {. 2 Repatii. 
.. 2 Geddes. 

Howell. 
0 Asher.. 
0 Leviao. 
6 Craig..

A D. PERKY. BARRISTER, SOLiaTOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for in- 

vestment. Lowest rates, flter Life Office, 61, 
52, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic-
tmia. Telephone 1666._________ ______
"XT 1- r.lUtAK DAV1USON. BARRISTER, 80- 
JM , llcltor, Notary, 14 Equity chambers. 24 
Adelaide east, Toronto.

AKSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
Il Solicitera. Mom# to loan at 6H per 
cent, lu Manning Arcade; *4 Klng-street west,
Toronto._____________
'X^mstrokg, mcintyré a elliott, B*r- 
A rlsters, Solloltore, etc. Telephone 
67 King-st. west, Toronto.

A LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
_/V Caned* Life Buildings (let floor), 40 to 44 
Kmg-street west, Toronto; money to Iona, W. T.
AUan, J. Bah-d.___________________
TfOLMAN, ELUOTT A PaTTULLO, àÀh- 
Jtl ristera. Solicitors, Notaries. Commisaloaers 
for Quebec 86 Bay-street. Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pettulle.

• ALB OP v 'Winners of the A Clerics Cup.
This ia the ninth match for the cup. The 

America Cup was originally called the 
Koyal Yacht Squadron Cup. end ie fre
quently termed the Queen’s Cup.

The record of the contests for the trophy 
is as follows, all but the first race having 
been railed in American waters:

31 Household Furniture.2 1 
6 0 
0 2 N. WBATHKRSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Roaain House Blank. York-itreet, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent. 
^ jtollwây omen, Moncton, N.B., 19th October,

We are favored with instructions to sell by 
auction on

as follows:

TUESDAY, 21st INST.,Priest..,,
Rouble..,
DavU....

0

I1 the whole of the Household Furniture and 
Effects contained in house

NO. 86 JAMESON-AVENUE,
comprising drawing-room,reception room, dining
room and bedroom suites, also china, silverware, 
cutlery and all kitchen utensils. NO RESERVE.

Terms Cash. Sale at II a.m.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
AUCTIONEERS.

Loser.
.Aurora.
.Cambria.
.Livonia.
.Livonia-
.Columbia.
-Livonia.

Winner.
........America...
........Magic..........
........Columbia..
........Columbia..
.....Livonia...,-fife.

.....Mischief...

.....Puritan.,..
........Puritan....
.........Mayflower
........Mayflower
........Volunteer
.....Volunteer.

Year.

£:
1871..
if?}::

ft stands at present. These, if passed, 
Are there, indeed, graves in the world ? I will allow none bat qualified druggists to 

Ay ! but love could not be buried therein, keep open store for retailing medicin es of 
Do sorrow and change, death and decay any kind, not even caster oil or glycerine, 
wait upon our footsteps ? Ay 1 but love is Section 24 as amended would read aa fol- 
triumphant over all. low» ;

The steadfast gray eves are fixed no “No person shall sell or keep open shop 
longer upon the distant fields. They wan- for retailing, dispensing or compounding 
dev no more through the mazes of a vanish- poisons, or medicines of any kind, or sell 
ed past, but shining through happy tears, or attempt to sell, any of the articles 
they glance from one hemely, familiar oh- mentioned in schedule ‘A’ of this act, or 
ject to another, and lo 1 all is transfigured iny mixture or compound containing any 
—for it is home, and love is there 0f the articles ao mentioned in schedule ‘A,’

The sun has set, but the horizon ia ablaze j v.nless such person is registered in accord- 
with a golden glory.—Aline Shane Devin, anoe with the provisions ot this act, and 
in Chicago Inter-Ocean. | unless such person has token out a certifi

cate under the provisions of section 18 of 
this act.”

Schedule “A” mentioned in the clause 
enumerates all the poisons that enter into 
the composition of patent medioinee. The 
section also prevents the sale of Paris Green 
and London Purple, unless the storekeeper 
is five miles from the place where a licenti
ate of the College of Pharmacy is doing busi
ness.

The amendments to section 25 Make it

Night Editor Wanted.her ! 2677.Baseball In the know.
Memphis, Tenu-, March 16.—The Mem

phis Southern League team defeated the 
St. Louis Browne this afternoon by a score 

.Vouuteus of Duff. 0f n t0 j. The game was plated in a flurry 
' Atlin?»” °f Duff of enow, a cold ware having struck Mem

phis this morning.

T
APPLY AT1871..

lira: : .1 THIS OFFICE. HAVE OPENED NEW «DEMIES AT

24 York-street.
133b Queen-street West 
34 Adelaide-street East,

(Next Door to Oener*l 
Post Office.) 

166 King-street East,
(Opposite Market.) 

347 Parliament-street 
714 Queen-street East,

(Cor. Breed view-avenue.) 
North-East Corner Bloor and 

Yonge-streets.
72 Spadlna-avenue.
News Stand, Palmer House. 
News Stand, Rossln House. 
News Stand, Arlington Hotel. 
S.W. Cor. College and Spadlna. 
N.E. Cor. Bathurst and Queen. 
Cor. Wellington and Niagara. 
Cor. Carlton and Bleecker. 
Cor. Dovercourt and Bloor. 
Cor. Dundas and Bloor.

DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT’S OFFICE,

1881.
. .Atlanta. 
.Genesta. 
.Genes ta. 
.Galatea. 

..Galatea. 

..Thistle. 

..Thistle.

1881
1885 ROTOFERS, ETC.
1885 Sporting Notes.

TUe annual meeting of the Ontario 
Cricket Association will be held at the 
Walker House on Monday evening, 
March 27.

That flourishing sporting organization, 
the Toronto Gun Club, will hold its annual 
dinner in the club rooms on Tuesday even
ing next. A thoroughly enjoyable time is 
assured. „

rpeRONTO ^ROOFIKG COMPANY. SLATE 
JL tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurehy, manager 
Telephone 652.

1886 DENTISTRY, 5681886........
1W7...H 
1887....... TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOB 

JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 

C. fi. Riggs, cot. King and Yonge-
SUCKLING&CO

NcCAUSLAND Si SON'S -
Toronto Horses Win at Orillia.

Orillia, March 16.—The Orillia ico race» 
cjme off to-day and wore a grand success. 
The following is a summary ef the events:

. Al liston..., 3 111 
.18 0 3 

..2 3 0 2

guaranteed.
streets.THE

Barber & Ellis HOTELS.
TJALMER HOUSE, con. KING and YORK- 
X streets; rate* $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King sod 
York; European plan.

The Heathen Chinks; His Tea.—It 
would be a mistake to suppose that the 
Caucasian is played out ; tne discouraging 
encounter Bill Nv 
merely an episode. Among 
brussnik the Caucasian is still 
take care of himself. Kutais, on the Trans
caucasian railway, a place remote by thou
sands of miles from any tea-growing region, 
has been distinguishing itself by an output 
of tea exceeding by far its receipts thereof, 
which indeed were not more than sufli- redd as follows:
cient for local consumption. Caucasian “The article, named m schedule ‘A and 
tea, however, as the new merehan- any mixture or compound containing any of 
dise is called, scarcely come, into com- the said articles shall be deemed to be 
petition with the Chinese or Cingha- poisonous w,thin the meamtig of the act, 
ie* growths. The "Caucasian Society of and the Council of the Ontario College of 
Rural Economy’’ which had been applied to Pharmacy may, from time to time by less
en the point naturally hesitated and finally lution, declare that any article m the reeo- 
declined to commend the new industry, in- lution named ought to be deemed a poiwu 
quiry having demonstrated that “Oaucas- within the meaning of the act. 
ton tea” ie, in fact, made from the wild This clause, as amended,is interpreted by 
plant brussnik, which grows in the profus- the manufacturer» to mean that at ary lime 
iou of the greater part of Russia. The the College of Pharmacy will be at nberty 
leave» are crumpled in the hand pr trodden to add additional articles to those enumer- 
nnder foot into a lump of dirty green ma- ated as poisons and thus reach almost any 
terial, to be afterwards dried in the sun, compound that could be put up. 
the leaves curling and shrivelling into a re- The bill, if passed, would cut off a large 
semblance to the ordinary teapot stuff business done by the general storse ihrough- 
The addition of boiling water make, an in- out the country and by some of the large 
fusion so bitter and abominable that tbe Toronto store, which have added patent 

to finish a cupful of it has not yet been medicieee to their already large stock of 
found. From one property alone at Kutaia wares. Patent drugs sold by the ordinary 
in the course of a year upwards of a bun- storekeeper are often sold at a considerably

IT ISN'T IN THE ORDINARY WA F dred thousand pounds of this delectable leu price than in drug stores. In this way
that Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription comes etuff was despatched for adulteration pur- the bill would not be welcome to the gen-
to the weak and suffering woman who needs „oaeL eral public. It is bound to encounter strong
it It’s guaranteed. Not with words merely; - opposition when it comes before the Ae-

j¥friE?E^o?5ÏE INDIANS IN OPERA. “Sfm.dicine manufacturer, of Canada

è.°afe ~
P An American composer, Henry Waller, All the large manufacturera in Canada,

(an adopted ran of Mrs. Scott Siddons), „ well as those American firms doing busi- 
assisted by a western librettist has recently neM here, were represented.
composed a distinctly original opera, the There are 5000 dealers in the Province of uiBITr [GO Q||D ir® 0||C DRIPf 11ST
scene of which i* laid in New Mexico. That Ontario whe handle patent medicines, and Built lOII DUh IL* "MIL I IllUL LUI.
the Bostonians organization produced shows ;t j, proposed to enlist their assistance in 6 —-----
that the music must be in ram» points opposition to the bill. Every one of these A iilAAIt
great despite the incongruity of cowboys be reached by circular and requested to C| CIA# ART X, W (1(111
and Indians in grand opera. The Chicago interview the local member before he oomee . I me W V.. E I era* » * —— —— 
Tribune describes it : to the meeting of Parliament and eadeavor I » . , _ -, „ unDi> o-T-

In “The Ogalsllas” Mr. Waller ha* pro- him to prom;» to oppose it, I 82 AND 84 YORK-ST.
4uced musio niofe dis tine tin Amerinaa IBM m

WALLPAPER SALE !2 35 class, trot or nice: 
Belmont J„ John O’Bi'ion e had with Ah Bin was 

his native 
well able to

B. B-, J. Hamugton. Toronto...............Steep, John. W-rUro^Torauto.. COMPANYTo Accommodate tlie Public.
Mr. Whitney of the Academy of Music in

forms us that the bo* office will be open to re
serve seats for those who desire to exchange 
their Toronto Times coupons for regular 
tickets, instead of presenting them at tbe 
door, to special matinee on Monday after
noon.

Every copy of The Times to-morrow will 
contain a complimentary reserved seat cou
pon, which can be exchanged at the box 
office without expeuse, or can be pre
sented at tbe door ot tbe Academy Of Music 
Monday afternoon, and entitling the bearer 
to a free admission to “The Hpnn of Life.”

■AATETROPOLE-i FIRST-CLASS OOMMlht. 
xYJL rial hotel, $1.60 to S2 per da,: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements; corner King and York-streeta, To
ronto. George H. Le.lgh. proprietor.

3 minute class, trot or imîî>:
Hamlet, Dr. McGill, Hillsdale.................
Tommy Hamilton, R. Gvldthrjn, ijc-oks-
Jinuy Ü.'George Powell. Orillia 
Christie P-. J. L- B riley, Panetan ;...
John H , Thomas Howden, Orillia.
Mau<l P., W. Pinkerton, tichohvxrrg...

Time—2.41, 2.42, 2.41.

SPECIALTIES WILL BE CONTINUED1 1 1
2 2 2 

.434
5 4 3 
.366 
.455

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
AFTERNOONS.

OX HAND I

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossypine Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers-

163
YONGE-ST. 

Refitted throughout. Term» $1 to $1.50 per day. 
ed CHAS. T. MARSHALL, Prop.

CARLTON HOTEL,

Free-for-all :
Dick Smith, Dr. McConnell............
Blackstone. J. J. Daly..........................
Minnie Dell, J. Hayes............................

Time—1.3WH, 2.27, 3.23*4.

IIHOTTBI»*' No one wanting Decorative goods 
should miee this opportunity.

“KMPRE
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.=} ! 1
MEDLAND & JONESSHTT El.EL. 331

' Ico Trottine in Hath. I'ersonofl. General Insurance Agente and Brokers.
Representing Scottish Union and National Ia- 

sur ance Company of Edinburgh. Accident Insur
ance company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America, office Mail Build 

Telephone*—Ortice 1067; W. A. lledtand 
Mi: a. ¥. Jones. 815.

Corner Church and 
Skttter-streeiA 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modem con
veniences. References : Our eueets. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,Bath, Ont. March 16.—The first of the 
two daye races came off on the ice at Bath 
to-day. Rcsuita;

First rues—Commodore,owned by Charles 
Hawley, Bath, won; llink, by J. Dempster, 
Amherst Island 2, island Bille, by McMul
len, Amherst Island, 3.

Three-minute race—Maud Ü., by J. W. 
Butterfield, Belleville, won; Bayonet,Lyon, 
Harrowemith, Ÿ; Kale O’Brien, Edward 
Konny, Picton, 8.

R. J. Portons, Stratford: J. R. Shaw, 
Walkertoo; R. McDonald, Barrie; H. B, 
Huugeford, Montreal; S. J. Wallace, Port 
Austin; O. C. Graves, St. Catharines; H. 
Henderson. Milton; W. A. Dier. Victoria; 
JpJ. Smith, London; Thomas McRao, ’Iron- 
ton; J. J. Stale. Duii'lss. nr- »r. rir ■ P-1.»

246 in*.
it« .1The Barber t ps t«’g, J.&J.L.OÏWALLEY

FURNITURE iND CARPETS
STENOGRAPHERS.

VriLSON R BUTCHIB * CO., CANADA 
Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy- 

lng. Agente Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machinée, all kinds,to rent.

BRUSHESWholesale Stationers,
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto AMD

BROOMSFINANCIAL. Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites 
At very lowest prices 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

I ICT DFlfllfr fli A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDSJllO I ntutl Y LUI
Kto AND «“PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
o In eusae to suit borrowers. B H. Temple,
Trust Chambers, Yonge KraeL________
A TONE Y TO LOAN 5S MORTGAGÈST 
m eadowraeniA life pollelee aw4 other eeturi- 
tira. James a McGee, FUumoUti Agent end 
policy tSrog.r. 6 Toroetoetreet.
Tfuivate 'funds to loan IN LARGE OB 
X 'small sums at lowest current rates Apply 
Msclaren, MacdonsM, Merritt A Shepley. Bar- 
ristera. Sb, «0 Toronto-.»-cet, Toronto,

manLong Shots Win »t the Gut.
Play or Pay, a SO to 1 «hot, won at Gut

beating Biitzen aud 
Meadows wos 

race. A lot ot

48
tenberg yesterday,
Hoey, both at even money, 
the fourth horse in the 
local men were in on the tip. Laliah, at 6 
to 1, was well backed aad won the last

If you want first-class, reliable 
goods ask for Boeckh’e, as the 
market Is now being flooded 
with Inferior Imitations of their 
standard goods. See that y off 
get the genuine, which ape 
stamped

A large consignment of Window 
Class, the first shipment for
way n*andn more IS* FoTow^e^ 
month. Dealers booking orders 
with us will have the privilege of 
taking part of their specification 
from each consignment If desired,®

race. «d

About English Thorouslibrcd*.
The English thoroughbred» recently im

ported to Toronto ere still at their stables 
here, but it is said several of the octet will 
leave Mxortly for Guttenberg, where they 
will make their first attempt to capture 
American coin." Report also lias it that 
Toronto i< soon to have amoug her hones a 
reel live Derby and that at a very early 
date.

HYGIENIC CAR- 
PETCLEANER

It’s an invigorating, restorative tonic, a 
soothing and strengthening nervine, ana a 
certain remedy for tiro 01s and ailments that 
beset a woman. In “female complaint’’ of 
every kind, periodical pains, internal inflam
mation or ulceration, beering-down senn-v 
tiona, and all chronic weaknesses snd ir
régularités, it is a positive and complete 
cure.

To every tired, overworked woman, and 
tiro,vit. See Bnitii.u semi-Kiuai.. to every weak, nervous, and ailing one, it is

The two eemi-tinale for the English foot- j guaranteed to bring health and strength.

ART.....
W, L FORSTER PUPIL OF MONA 
Bouoebbau. Portraits in OA Pastel, era 

Studio; 81 King-street east.*
J. The Best In the City. Don’t 

Forget the Place. MS .BOECKH J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,OPTICAL.
YT'YESlOHT PROPERLY "TESTED AT MY 
XU OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-etreet. ISO Queen-it. West. Tel. IOB7.For sale by all lead Iny dealers

I
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WÊSm SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
their purchases that they intended to support 
lard the sentiment charted tnis under good de
mand and the market advanced, shipping de
mand is Increasing. Wo expect a reduction of 
about 200,000 barrels of pork by April 1. " ould

em to dooks—not much ! I never read no 
books ; the few I may hev glanced thro’ I 

They Hoped to Lick the Circa, hut 6..U- duremember ev.n thelr namea”
meat Strolled it au “Well, p’rhape if you’d read mare, von

-, a, ., f, , would V—you might V remembered *em
Everybody said there was going to be a ^td the min who had never been

big fight. in before, and who began bravely, as with
"Barefooted boys were skurrymg here and an idea of combat, hut changed hie mind 

there and chattering excitedly. The women suddenly
looked nervous and scared. The men were The man who never went home merely 
sullen. glanced at him, continuing steadily :

It was a great day lor Pikeville. There B .. >N> j’m glad I hev dteremembered the 
was a circus in town, the first one «two names of them books ! I hold I’d never bin 
years. It was not a first-class sho*. Pike- the man i ^ to-day, if I’d given my time 
ville was not a first-class town. No rail- Hp to edgecation, as the term are strickly 
road ran into it. It contained a general uiderat<«d. Book l'arnin’ are a thing that 
store, in which was the post-office, a black- makag a conceited. He get to «linkin' 
smith’» shop, a , so-called hotel, a livery he know mote V other people that aint 
stable, and a saloon. There was plenty of studied,—V he get to «tintin’ he know a 
room for a church, but none was there. blame 8igbt more them he do ! Whv, if I’d 
The surrounding community on which it bin a mind, when I wae to school, 1 could 
depended for trade was not remarkable for v bin clean ahead of the rest of ’em, as easy 
its thrift and enterprise. The farmers as M wiBk_ bllt j eee the effeks of it ; I wasn’t 
a class were poor sticks. Most of them to get my8elf chucked lull of pom-
liked to meet in town and pitch horse-shoes, " ity *n’ airs. Nothm’ so disgustin’ to me 
run horse races, drink whisky and have a „ self-conceit ; now, I tell you !” 
wrestling match or an occasional fight. The man who was never known to speak 
There were good men in the neighborhood, here iooked up suddenly, as if he had at 
but they were in the minority, and did laat determined to offer a remark, and then 
not hang around town very much. looked down again quickly, as if such a

The cirous tent had been raised in the i tboUght had never entered his mind, 
forenoon, down near the livery'stable, on j “Kdgecation !” went on the lecturer, with 
a lovely plat of blue grass where, dur- emphasis, leaning back in his arm chair, 
ing the summer, men and boys played 8nd settling his feet comfortably on two 
ball every day in the week. The canvas stooi, «j uy to the man or to the woman 
was old and dirty, but it looked beaati- either, that after edgecation, here,—git up, 
ful against the setting of green woods be- , >„. git j My wife, hev l’arnedfrom me that 
yond. there ain’t nothin’ like that philosophy.

The banners in front of the sideshow tent vYhy she do the runnin’ of that cider mill 
flapped lasily in the August breeze, that „£ ourn >n> oversees the crops fetched in, V 
was as hot as though it came from an oven, j^t keep things fly in’. When she come to 
The man in front of the tent selling tickets me> >B> wy_‘Jone, for gracious sake, things 
shouted till they heard him away up to the ^ n0 Worse than they are, V here
hotel, were Senorita Juniata Carmadilla, my nevvy hacfc froœ California, and sp’ilin’ 
the champion equestrienne of the world, for wotkj >a>, fer gracious, clear out, V let 
was staying while in Pikeville. The sounds œe trv wbat I can do, him ’n’ me together 
of the hand organ playing inside the tent _wtj" wkat did I say ! I said : ‘Mandy, 
came fainter. things can’t be no worse—V any one that

All about the commons—PikevtUe had bke8 kbl bave a try, for all mo.’ But 
lots of commons—were farm teams feed- 8uppo,ùi> gbe’d married a man that couldn't 
ing out of the wagons they had drawn to bey ^vised her, or a man that would 
town. In the shade of Anything that »a> recommended her to books, for 
offered ifhgU, the farmer folks were advice? Wal she went ahead, her ’n’ Jim, 
eating the Imiph they had brought from ■„> j dunno as we ever had another talk 
home- on business sence, but, you kin see- what’s

It was lively down at the livery barn, bin accomplished. I ain’t boastin’, but I 
where the young men who were going to dunno as any perfessor in any of the jxl- 
stay and see the show out were stabling iegea could V met that emergency anÿ*bet- 
their horses. Quite a number of them were ter ’n’ I diil No, sir! Hyke, these fella’s 
gathered about the door of the bam, appar- ajn't tasted that last brand of Old Medford, 
ently waiting for someone. beT they? Wal, it’s time they did. Would

That someone was Eph Bowman. bookB ever give me the criticisin’ ’n’, I
Eph was a fighter. He was an all-round mougbt say, artistical taste I got, on lick- 

fighter on every and any occasion, but his er8? jjo! Like eve’y thin’ else worth 
specialty waa taking the lead in cleaning bavin> it comes from daily practice V ex- 

In ten years a circus hadn’t Jest let them fella’s get hold of
visited Pikeville withont being whipped ^ idea 0f old Medford! There’s edgeca- 
ont by Eph and his backers. Eph would tion for’em!”—Puck, 
even go over to the county seat, twenty 
miles away, and pick a fuss with the big 
shows single-handed. The white canvas of 
a circus tent affected him as a red rag does 
a mad buU. jt’

Eph hadn’t a relation in the wbrld that 
he knew of. He had a twin brother once.

and Dr. Alien, with Officer J. J. McKenzie, 
held a post mortem on a cow at Deer Park 
Hotel, and that the disease was tubercu
losis.

No such cow was killed at Deer Park 
Hotel, nor did a cow die there of that or 
any other disease, nor did any post mortem 
take place on the premises of Deer Park 
Hotel, so that I cannot understand why 
Mr. Cooper has made such statements. As 
thia might injure my business, you will do 
me the favor of inserting this contradiction.

M. OHalloran.
[Dr. Cooper on being telephoned explain

ed that the post mortem was not made at 
Mr. O’Halloran’s hotel but close by; that 
Dr. Allen, Mr. McKenzie and himself met 
there and proceeded to the scene of opera
tions.]

WHOLE STOKV.A DISAPPOINTED TOWN. THIS TELLS TUE “IT'S BETTER TRAM DRUGS.” - h
JF YOU iU NOT STRONG IT WILL 

DO YOU A WORLD OF GOOD. By arrangement between Mr. Osgoodby of The Toronto 
Times and Mr. Whitney of the Academy of Music A 

Special Matinee of “The Span of iyfe” Will be given Monday Afternoon, 

March 20, to the friends and readers of The Toronto Times.
■ This entertainment will be entirely separate from the regular performances, which will b« 

given as usual. A complimentary reserved seat ticket to The Times Special Matinee will be 
published in every copy of The Toronto Times for next Saturday, March i8, and every par. 
chaser of this great home newspaper on that date will be entitled to a free admission to “ The 

Span of Life ” at the

EXTRA !iu m ftim dia iiniios) sua i m.
8PADINA BREWERY, KENSINGTON-AVENUE. buy provisions. .Telephone 1868.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.
The clearings of local banks (exclusive of the 

Bank of Toronto) for the week are as follows, 
with comparisons :

\ffttrr
in conQdence they take very blua views of the 
outlook. ,wCOMMENCING CROP SCENES. Clearings. Balances.

$145,771 
156,689 
150.820 
98.647 

218580 
116,037

$892.494 
988.011 
710.956

: &1S
March 10........
March 11......
March 18.....:
March 14.. 
March 15. 
March 16.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day's quotations:

England rata, 2% per cent : open market dis
count rate, 1& per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 4% 
to 5)6 per cettt.; call money. New York, 16 per 
cent.

Bank of

Academy of Music, Monday Afternoon, March 20,WHEAT AND COEN PUT UP ON COLD 
WE ATHEE NEWSM

Totals..••*•••.. ».......56,4S5,®|7
Last week.... ..................
Corresponding week, 1892... 6,968,941 Regular performances for week commencing Monday, March 20.Ship Chandlery,

ROPE

Will It Be Dr. McCall,?
New Turk Mocks Decline-Local Securi

tise Suffer Another Bee...ton—Bank 
Clearing, for the Week—Money Ner„ 
Tone In New York—Foreign Markets— 
Ratines. Embarras, mente.

Console are quoted at #8 8-16 (or money and 
08 7-16 for account.

C.P.R. Is weaker at 8566 In London, 83J4 
in Montreal and 84*< bid In Toronto.

Grand Trunks are easier at 68% (or first 
preference and at 58*8 for second preference.

May cotton opened In New York yesterday at 
8.92 and closed at 8.95. OU opened at 64Ü and 
closed at 66.

Editor World ■ I have been paying very 
itrict attention to the movement of Mayor 
Fleming in his endeavors to secure some 
eminent physician and sanitary inspector to 
help him out ot the muddle into which he, 
along with his confrere, Aid. Carlyle, has 
plunged the city through their wiping out 
the Medical Health Department. After 
carefully reading the letter published over 
the name of Dr. McCully in The News of 
Tuesday of this week, and discussing the 
question with several prominent citizens, I 
would ask if your opinion, gathered prob
ably from a wider range of correspondents, 
agrees with that of the majority with whom 
I nave conversed, viz.; Thint “Mayor Flem
ing will at the next meeting of the council 
recommend the appointment of Dr. McCully 
as Medical Hdalth Officer for the city.”

M.D.

Cre| Foncier Franco-Men.
"'capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST.
SPECIAL RATES quoted for large 

loans on central cltv property,
XV. B. LONO,

Manager.

Every Evening and Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.
The Most Exciting Drama Ever Produced,CHAIN

‘THE SPAN OF LIFE.”ANCHORS
BLOCKSand TACKLE

'I

E
185

à z■ ' K N

RICE LEWIS & SON ’• 4 < >LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 16.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately ; corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat 6s 4d, No. 2 red win
ter 5s 7d, No. 1 Cal. 6e Id; corn 4s 2d, peas 
Be 2%d, pork 95s. lard 59s, bacon, heavy, 51s, 
bacon, tight, 518 6d, cheese, both. 556.

BEBRBOHM'S REPORT.
London, March 16.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

inactive, corn nil. Cargoes on passage-Wheat 
vary little enquiry, corn weak. Good cargoes 
of No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 29s, was 29a 3d. 
French country markets weak. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat apoears to have a better feeling; corn, 
higher prices asked, but no advance established; 
red winter 5s6d, %d dearer.

Later, 4.80—Liverpool futures—Wheat decided
ly firmer tone rules, with only a moderate busi
ness doing; corn firm: red winter 6s 6%d March. 
5s 7d April, 5e7%d May, 5s 8%d June. 5e 9)6<1 
July, 6s lOd August: corn, 4s 1)6*1 March, April 
and July, 4s Id June. 4s 2d" August. Paris— 
Wheat and flour firm ; wheat, 20t GOc. was «Of 70c 
March, 21f 10c. was 21f 20c April. Antwerp—Spot 
wheat dull, No. 1 Cat Kit 12(4c, was lDt 25c.

t

(Litxilted) k/.
TORONTO.Call money in New York was unsettled yester

day. It fluctuated between 10 and 16 per cent., 
dosing at 16. wm f£ FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange are reported by 
Jaryis, stock brokers, as follows: $L. m lS/|il*2

llf». àWyatt ft VSugar quotations from New^York^ yesterday
414c? "confectioners’ "A” 4 7-16c to4%c. cut loaf 
and crushed 5 8-16c to 5%o, powdered 4%o to 
51-16c, granulated 4 9-16c to 4J6c.

? (;IfM&TV/KZa JiAJ/JSB, 
Counter. Buyer*. Seller*.+r

f|The Taberenloslc Reports.
Editor World: The report contained in 

your edition of March 16 in regard to tuber
culosis among cattle in the vicinity of North 
Toronto is somewhat misleading. I did 
not, as reported, make the statement to the 
sub-committee of the Board of Health that 
tuberculosis was on the increase. On the 
contrary, I stated that I had no definite in- 
forraatioi/ on the subject and would not 
make any report until a thorough investi
gation had been made. So far as I can 
earn there is no danger of tuberculosis 

from any milk supplied from this vicinity.
EdWard F. Ball, 

Chief Inspector.

New York Funds 1 X to % 
Sterling 60 days 9^6 to »k 

do. demand 110 to 10)6
s\f«r
9 11-16

A
Thursday Evening, March 16.

Trading in local stocks was dull to-day and prices 
showed another general break. The dose, in 
view of the decline yesterday, was exceptionally 
weak, values showing a still greater decline 
than that which occurred yesterday. At the 
close to-dav bidders were offering 8 points less 
for Montreal than the close of yesterday. On
tario was 1 point lower; Toronto. 1H lower; 
Commerce, 1 lower: Imperial, 1*4 lower; Do
minion, *4 lower; Standard, « lower; Hamilton, 
*4 lower; British, 1*4 lower; Western Assurance, 
1*4 lower; Consumer»’ Gas, *4 lower; Dominion 
Telegraph, 1 lower; Northwest Land. 1 lower; 
Incandescent, % lower, and Bell Telephone, 4 
lower. Commercial Cable closed at 168 bid, xd 
and allotment, several points under yesterday’s 
figures. Quotations are:

1, Il*’
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Sri»Boated.

» |
Precisely as Shown on the Stage.

Also introducing a Picturesque Scene of a Practical Engl 
lish Lighthouse.

Bank of England rate—8)6 per cent.
'Business Embarrassments.

R Randall, general dealer, Bendley, Out, has 
assigned to Charles Lantley.

D. Braum, blacksmith, Exeter, has assigned to 
William Bowden.

The stock of A. Edwards, furniture dealer, is 
advertised for sale.

William West, boot and shoe dealer, who as
signed some time ago, is offering to compro
mise. 1 ;

J. B. Pelletier, general dealer, Iberville, Que.,
has assigned.

A. F. Holland, hatter, Montreal, has assigned. 
William Murray, wholesale grocer. Sherbrooke, 

Que., has compromised at 25c on the dollar.

Grwtn and Produce.
Wheat—Continued narrow business. Holders 

are not o ffering with any freedom, and buyers 
are not anxious to be in the market. Red and 
white, north and west, are nominally worth 66c, 
spring 62)6c and goose 61c. Three cars of No. 1» 
frosted, sold at 70c, North Bay, and a car to ar
rive at 67c. No. 2, frosted. North Bay, offered at 
68c, and No. 3 at GOc. No. I white Fife is wanted 
at 80c, North Bay.

Rye—Dull at 54c outside.
Peas—Steady and in fair demand at 67c out-

Oats—White oats, May delivery, offer at 33c 
outside: 3l)4c bid. Twenty thousand bushels, 
afloat Montreal, May, offered at 37)6ç. White 
and mixed, outside, are quoted at 81c.

Barley—No. 1 nominally 45c and No. 2 40c.
Buckwheat—In demand at 50c, east.
Bran—Offering f.o.b., Stratford, at $15; $18 bid. 

On track here worth $16. Shorts worth $17.
Flour—Dull and materially unchanged, quoted 

at $3.15 to $8.20Afor straight 
freights. m

ft

“ A Grand Play and a Great Cast.’14 P. M. 

Asked Bid Asked Bid

1 P. M.
No Tuberculosis at Wtllowdnle. STOCKS.

Editor World: The question of milk in
spection is taking up a good deal of space in 
your valuable paper lately. I wish Dr. 
Cooper, V.S., had seen some of the cows 
giving milk in York township before stat
ing that three per cent, of the cows in the 
dairies adjacent to the city suffer more or 
less from tuberculosis, or consumption, 
will invite any gentlemen that have doubts 
about the condition of the cows giving milk 
in my neighborhood to come out and see 
for themselves before getting poisoned with 
any statements. (There are from 160 to 
200 milch cows in this vicinity. )

J. Morgan.

STATEMENT OF284 280
125 128
261 256)6

?.. S4

260 258

Montre si..
Ontario..........
Toronto...
Merchants’
Commerce.
Imperial...........................
Dominion.........................
Standard................. .

1 Hamilton..........................
British America..............
Western Assurance.... 
Confederation 
Consumers' Gas 
Dominion Telegraph.... 110 
Can. Northwest Land Co.
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock.... 84 
Toronto El’ctrtc Light Co 
Can. General Electric... 1 0 
Incandescent Light Co..
Commercial Cable.......... ...

“ xd, ex-allot .
The Doctors Favor Economy. British Can. L. & Invest

Editor World: “Indignant Citizen"
assumes too much when he claims that the Canada Permanent.........
medical profession in this eity are in favor Con8u‘1‘ 
of th# re instatement of Dr. Allen. Medi- Dom. Sayings & Loan... 
cal men in common with other classes of Farm®re' **• £ 8* 
our citizens are in favor of the economical Freehold L. dt Savings., 
administration of our civic affairs. I am of ‘‘ j"P-c ,
the opinion that the council are satisfying hSSSÎ* Krtolf*s"" 
the demands of a large majority of the rate- »» do 20 per cent..
payers in curtailing the expenditure of a Imperial L. A invest............... 181
department which gives no adequate return ^^Se^ritr"I" 2“ “5
for the large amount of money expended & l. & A.........
upon it. The same work can just as London Loan....................
effectually be carried on by the Public ^>n?l?n A*
W orks Department in consultation with a obtario Industrihl......
sanitary expert and the services of an in
spector of contagious diseases. MbdiOus.

More Victims.
Editor World: Since our letter appeared 

in your columns, we have learned of three 
persons who were victimized by the Col
lector (?) described in that letter. We also 
heard of a lady on whom he called and 
was refused. To this lady and one ot the 
others,he gave a fictitious name and address.

The Board of Management would 
much obliged if everyone who has paid this 
man money, or who has been called upon by 
him and refused to give him money, would 
immediately write to this office.
J.' "S. Coleman, Secretary Toronto Child

ren’s Aid Society.

side.

THE MUTUAL LIFE NANCEout a circus. 162 109167
148 146
191 189)6
284)6

147
191
‘.’84 » j1711

THE PEOPLE*8 PORUM.

Aid. Frankland as a Health Expert. 
Editor World: I notice in your issue of 

the 15th inst. a letter from one signing him-
but thev had separated twenty years be- »«» “Hay^d,” which to all righl;, although 
fore when they were 15 years old and had perhaps "Sweetapple ’ would have been 
not heard of each other since. But Eph had somewhat more poetic, 
lots of friends. He was pretty steady and Aid. Frankland is acnrriloualy attacked 
peaceable un£il a circus came to town and for being able and willing to give a valu- 
then he always got everybody into a geâertl able opinion on what is diseased and what 
fight. , fé * £ is not diseased meat. I think, sir, it is

The circus people bad heard ol^him and extremely fortunate that there is some 
boldly said they wanted ;to meet him. person in whose judgment the community 
They had a man with thejgt > who cbuld has confidence able to express an opinion 
whip ten times his weight in" wildcats, and aD4 back it up by reasons which recom- 
they would back him against 4fbe world, mend themselves to the unprejudiced mind. 
They had whipped out every town they Talk about veterinary surgeons and 
had been in and Pikeville would prove no about gétting Aid. G. F. Frankland “to 
exception to the rule. This fact seemed to accept a professorship” in a veterinary col- 
make them bold and aggressive, and when jege> Who could expect him to descend to 
Bill Travers lost $10 in a game of chance that? In the first place he is above going 
and tried to get his money back they one-horse affairs, and in the next place 
double-teamed on him and slapped him “professes” nothing that he does not
about very rudely. Bill had gathered a lot fcnow ^n(j cannot speak of from personal 
of his friends about him and was waiting at experience. L
the livery stable for Eph, who was expected jje make more money out of his 
at any time. They made frequent trips to knowiedge of cattle in one week than your 
the saloon across the way, which was doing sweet “Hayseed” could lipomatize in half a 
a big business. - century. What do these veterinary surgeons

It was nearly time to open the doors for know about pork and whether pork meat is 
the afternoon performance when Eph ar- diseased or not? Look at “Hayseed’s” 
rived. The situation was explained to him ««conege” and you will find it difficult to 
and it was decided that they had sufficient £nd an« book on the course (prescribed for 
grounds for commencing hostilities at once. t^e 8tudents of that institution) which 
They started for the show grounds, calling dealg witi, hogs; notwithstanding this fact 
at the saloon on their way. “Hayseed” would seek to insinuate that

The news that Eph had arrived 8Pr®*d graduates of such an institution are sup
like wildfire. Everybody was around the ed ^ be sufficiently capable to pronounce 
tent, but no one would venture to buy a on hogs and their diseases. Perhaps they 
ticket until it was decided whether or not a and perhaps they relv on their associa
tive would be enough of the circus people tiona 0f oompany they keep for their 
left to give a performance. information on such and kindled subjects.

Everybody knew there was going to be If .«Hayseed” thinks that he has derived 
an awfully bloody battle. Men would sufficient knowledge now of the genus hog 
killed, no doubt. The fearful storm was &u ri ht but if he wants to learn from books 
about to break. Women shook with fear. whafc Ald Frankiand has learned in buy- 
Boys climbed up m trees where they could and selling pork he can find very useful
■afeiy watoh the fight. » books on the subject. Common Sense.

Eph and his followers moved around to . . . . , .
the dressing-room tent. Eph, who was in [We might inform the writer that Aid 
the lead, was suddenly confronted by the Frankland is the gent eman who expressed 
foreman of the circus gang. Both men it as his opinion that the city would be 
appeared to be of exactly^same gigantic better without a Health Department than 
Rtature, and both had hair and whiskers with one. We do not think it is ex- 
of exactly the same shade of red. They tremely fortunate for the community to 
looked enough alike to be brothers. They have as our aldermen meu whose opinions 
glared fiercely at each other for an instant on the health question are so shrouded m 
and then they fell into each other’s open mediæval darkness as are those of Aid. 
arms and caressed like loving school girls. Frankland. Ed. W orld.]

When Eph could command his voice 
he turned to his followers and with tears 
of joy running down his hairy, red cheeks 
he said :

“Fellers, I’m blamed sorry to hev to dis- 
appint ye, but they won’t be no fightin’ 
to-day.”

And the boys climbed down from the 
trees, and the women and everybody who 
attended the show said it was the nicest 
and best; circus performance they ever 

But after all it did seem as though there 
was something lacking.

164
120 119)4
159 158 159)4
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88*4 w*4 89

( COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 
RICHARD A. McCURDY,

roller, TorontoLife........

=
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PRESIDENT.\1 PUBLIC NOTICE.MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

87
83 81)6 For the Year Ending December 31, 1892.

$175,084,186 Ola

82
193 188192* 163

a?4 Si*
!*.X lié" ‘

Proposed Bylaw to Change the 
Names of Certain Streets In the 
City of Toronto.

Whereas it is desirable to change the names 
of certain streets and avenues in various 
Wards in the City of Toronto.

And whereas the Municipal Act requires 
every Bylaw changing the naitie of a street 
in a City or Town to state the reasons for the 
change, and that the same should be express
ed to be subject to the approval of the County 
Judge.

Therefore the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as 
follows;

127
là& ASSETS

Kr,l r̂ouPs0,LC.,aeb9.^8er,Cai' Tai?'e 4-Per g?

15,168|233 94»

189
Fair View Farm, Willowdale. too

156 153*4

103 Surplus188*
™ ,4s..........

188 .... 
.... 147*4-...37*4 96 ....

INCOME
TELEPHONE 1352. IS

$40,238.865 24

Premiums 
Interest, Rents, &c.

. |

/131 — •4. 
....20 p.C. 121 on the street to-day were: Wheat,Receipts

200; barley, ----- ; peas,------; oats. 800. Quota-
tloas are: White wheat, 68c to 69c: red 
wheat, 66c to 67c; spring wheat,63c; goose wheat 
61c; barley. 43c; oats. 37c to 88c; peas, 62c; 
rye, 53c; hay firm at $12to $18 for timothy 
and $10 to $11 for clover; straw, per ton, $8 to 
$9 for bundled, $€ to $6.50 for loose; eggs, 19c 
per doz. for new laid; butter, 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c; turkeys, per Rj, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $7.60 to $8 for rough and 
$8.90 to $8.25 for select weights; potatoea,90c; beef, 
fore, $8 to $5.50; hind. $6 to $6.50; muttoù, $6 
to $7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

BMBNT8.DISBURI140)4ÎM 131 To Policy-Holders 
For Expenses and Taxes

$10,386,532 46 
7,419,611 08135

.... 166
152 $26,806,143 64

Follow»*
$65,820,434 SB 
69,348.092 
10,394,697 

- 16,638,884
- 7.806,672
- 6,076.474

I.
The Assets are InvestedWard N amber Two.

PODLETT-8TREET.
L That the asms of the street heretofore 

known as Sydenham-laue, exteuding from 
Wilton-avsnua to Rameay’s-lane,»ml situated 
between Parliament-street and Barkeley- 
street, iu Ward No. 2, is hereby changed to 
and shall hereafter be known and designated 
as Poulett-street, a petition from ths pro
perty-owners on said street having been re
ceived asking for this change.

MOULTON-STRBET.
2. That the name of the street heretofore 

known as Gwrnne-street, being the first* 
street east of Yonge-street, and extending 
from Bloor-street to Park-road, in Ward Ne. 
2 is hereby changed, and shall hereafter be 
known and designated as Moulton-street, 
there being another street in said Munici
pality named Gwynne-avenue.

NANTON- CRESCENT
3. That the name of the street heretofore 

known as Gordon-avenue, extending from 
Dale-avenue to Elm-avenue in Kosedale, 
Ward No. 2, is hereby changed to and shall 
hereafter be known and designated as Nan- 
ton-crescent, the said street being a continua
tion of Nan ton-crescent.

(
18*"" 

12Ô"

iô«k J...

ïf 
g 8

United States Bonds and Other Securities 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, first lien 
Loans on Stocks and Bonds —
Real Estate - -
Cash In Banke and Trust Companies 
Accrued Interest, Deferred Premiums, 4c.

i« *

160*4

Ontario Loan & Deb.... 
Real Estate L & Deb.... 
Toronto Barings A Loan 
Union Loan A Sayings.
Western Canada. ..........

■ ** *• 25 p.c.

$175,084,156 61PROVISIORS.
Quotations are : Eggs, new . laid, 16*4o. 

Butter—choloe pound roils 19c to 21o,choice dairy 
in tubs, 20c to 21c; medium in tuba 16c to 18c: 
creamery, 84c to 25c. Cheese, 12c. Long olear 
bacon. 10*4c for large lots and lie tor small 
lota; spiced rolls. 10*4c; breakfast bacen 13*4c 
to 14c: backs 12*4c to 18c; hams, 18c to 18*4o: 
Canadian mess pork, $20.50 per bbl : 
short cuts, $21.50 to $22; lard, 18*4c tubs and 18»4c 
In pails, 13c for tierces; evaporated apples, 
new, 8c and old 7 l-2c: dried apples, new 5c to 
5*4c- _____

Iueuranoe and Annuities.
I•654,909,566 OO 

745,780,083 OO 
352,036 Ol

Insurance Assumed and Renewed 
Insurance In Force - - -
Annuities In Force - - . ITransactions: In the morning—20 of British 

America at 190, 14 at 119% and7atll9%; 50 of 
Western Assurance at 169; 10 of Incandescest 
Light at 188; 15 and 20 of Can. General Electric 
at 125; 8 of Western Canada at 175. In the after
noon—20 of Commerce at 146%; 20 of Dominion 
Bank at 281% aed 100 at 288% reported; 1 of 

be British America at 119.

I
>

$82.732 98 
630,820 80 

2,604,130 71 
3,137,266 78 
16.677.017 93 

47,737,765 OO 
50,295,926 OO

Increase in Annuities - - -
Increase in Payments to Policy-Holders - 
Increase In Receipts - - - - -
Increase In Surplus - — — — —
Increase In Assets — — _ — — —
Increase In Insurance Assumed and Renewed 
Increase In Insurance In Force — — -

NOTE.—In accordance with the Intention of the Management as 
announced In November, 1891, to limit the amount of new Insurance 
actually Issued and paid for In the accounts of the year 1892, to One 
Hundred Million Dollars, the amount of Insurance In force as above 
stated Includes the amount of such voluntary limit with but a slight 
Increase unavoidable In closing the December accounts.

foregoing Statement and find the 
A. N. WATERHOUSE, Auditor.

From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned as usual.
ROBERT V ORANNISS,
WALTER R. GILLETTE,
FREDERIC CROMWELL, „
EMORY MCCLINTOCK. LL.D., F.I.A.,

>
IJOHN J. DIXON & CO REMOVAL I«TOOK BROKER)

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Previsions bought 

sod sold for cash or on margin.
pri.au wires to Hew York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2*16.
SIDNEY SMALL Ex/ I have carefully examined the 

same to be correct.“German 
Syrup

G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown, 
Wis. This is the opinion of a man 
who keeps a drug store, sells all 
medicines, comes in direct contact 
with the patients and their families, 
and knows better than anyone else 
how remedies sell, and what true 
merit they have. He hears of all 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore judge : 
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 
or Hoarseness that had done such ef

fective work in my 
family as Boschee’s 
German Syrup. Last 
winter a lady called

y
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 15 Vlotorla- 
street to Freehold Loan 

Building,

HOimniL STOCKS.
II.Mgntmxu March 16,3.15 p.m.,closing—Bank of 

Montreal, 434 and 1M4; Banque du Peuple. 122% 
and 121; Molsone, xd. asked 177; Merchants’, 166 
and 160; Union Bank, offered 108; Bank of Com-, 
raerce, asked 148: Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, of
fered 128: Montreal Telegraph Co., 188% and 137; 
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation Co., 70 and 
66%; City Passenger R.R., 185 and 180; Mont
real Gas Co., 218% and 218; C.P.Ra 83 and 82; 
Can. Cotton Co., 110 and 100; Mont. Cotton 
Co., offered 135; Dom. Cotton Co., 184 and 130; 
New Pass., xd., 155 and 150; Bell Telephone Co., 
asked 160; Dqluth, com., 11 and 10%; Duluth, 
preferred, 27 and 24.__________________________

Vice-President. 
General Manager. 

- Treasurer. 
Actuary.

Ward Number Four.
6 PULLAN-PLACE.

1. That the name of the street heretofore 
known as Anjterson-lane, being the first 
street north of Queen-street and extending 
from tiimcoe-Btreat to William-street in 
Ward No. 4, is hereby changed to and sha 1 
hereafter b • known and designated as Pulian* 
p iace, there being another street in the said 
municipality named Anderson-street.

CASIMIB-STREET.
2. That the name of the street heretofore 

known as Bear-street, extending northerly 
fromSt. Patrick-street, between Hickory-streert 
and Carlisle-street in Ward No. 4, is hereby 
changed to and shall herealter be Known and 
designated as Casirair-street, the property- 
owners on the said street having requested 
this change.

99 *
I

20 ADELAIDE-STRBET EAST HENRY K. MERRITT, MANAGER, .
31, 32, 33 BANK OF COMMERCE, TORONTO.

POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm and the offerings 

are light: Turkeys 14c per lb., geese 10c ver 
lb„ chickens 70c to 90c per pair, ducks 90c to 
$l20 per pair.

566

QDELL TYPEWRITERMONEY LOADED OMORT&AGI DRESSED HOGS.
Receipts were fair to-day and prices are 

steadier. Packers are paying $8.15 to $8.20 on 
the street for select weight, and $8.20 to $8.80 
is being paid by the car delivered here. Roughs 
are selling $7.75 to $8.

SEEDS.
Quotations are: Red clover, $8.50 to $8.90; 

Alsike $6.60 for pure seed and SI to $2 lower for 
samples showing a mixture of foxtail. Timothy, 
$1.50 to $2.50.

Honor the Charge They Made.
Editor World: Seeing the notice of the 

death of Edward Beetham, the only sur
vivor in Canada of the famous 600, in the 
columns of your yesterday’s issue, and 
knowing the family I called on them yes
terday, and was sorry though not surprised 
to find that they, though not in abject 
want, have still more than they can well 

with the cost of the sickness and

AT LOWEST RATEis •

In Large or Small Amounts
820.00.PRICE,

What will tbe Odell do V* 
It will write 60 words per minute 
It gives 
It gives

will Perforata Cheques, 
prints direct from the type 
Is Inked automatically.

perfect press copies 
IO perfect manifold copies 

With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind.
JOHN STARK & CO“I know of no III.

Ward Number Six.26 TORONTO-STREET
saw. AVTON-AVBNÜB. WHAT THE ODELL WILL NOT DO.

It will not get out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment. It will 
not cost anything In use, no ribbon being used.

In placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon It by the makers of 
writing machines who have already a place fn this market. 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an Illustration of It, 
will condemn It from sheer prejudice, saying: “Oh I It Is not a 
key machine—it can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy,” without In any way looking Into Its merits. Although 
this Is not a key machine, yet It Is capable of turning out work 
not only equal to but bet er than any key machine yet Invented, 
and more astonishing still is the short space of time occupied 
in writing. This is no Idle boast and we are prepared to prove 
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit.

ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,
Head Office, Room 36, Canada Life Buildings, Toronto.

J. W. RUTHERFORD, Manager

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex- 

as reported by John J. Dixon A

manage,
funeral of the late husband and father add
ed. There is a large family, two daughters 
and five sons, not one of the latter being in 
employment, not being able to find work. 
Such being the case, Mr. Editor. I would 
ask you if you would open a subscription 
list through your widely read columns in 
behalf of the bereaved family ? As stated 
in your issue yesterday Mr. 
commuted his pension some years ago 
to provide the means of bringing his family 
to this country, and his years and failing 
health have not permitted him to make any 
provision fbr them, and he being the last 
survivor in Canada of the heroes ot Bala
clava, 1 feel sure there are plenty of people 
who would gladly contribute to a fund if 
only given an opportunity to do so. God 
knows the brave fellows have had but scant 
recognition of their services, and the least 
we can do is to

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations iu the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
■were as follows:

That tbe name of tbe street heretofore 
known as Saurin-street, extending from 
Lisgar-street to Nortbcote-avenue and situ
ated between Argyle-street and McKenzie- 
crescent in TV oi-d No. 6, is hereby changed 
to and shall hereafter be known and 
designated as Afton-avenue, tnere being 
another street in tbe said municipality 
named Sorauren- avenue, and a largely sign
ed petition from the property owners on the 
said street having been received asking for 
this change.*

Coughs,

Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, at my store, who was 

suffering from a very 
severe cold. She could hardly talk, 
and I told her about German Syrup 
and that a few doses would give re
lief; but she had no confidence in 
patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if the results were not 
satisfactory I would make no charge 
for it. A few days after she called 
and paid for it, saying that she 
would never be without it in future as 
a few doses had given her relief. ’ ’ 7)

change to-day,
Co., are as follows;

.Ji7 Open- High- Low- Cloe- O peu’g High’st L’a’t Close.“EDGECATION.” STOCKS. est.ing.•j
777m

73%
77% I 76% 
74%1 78w^eatZjuYy;:.

Corn—May........
’’ —July........

Oats—May.........

rsr4M4
80*1

47

»
Am. Cotton Oil 
Atchison 
Chi.. Burlington A Q..
Canada Pacific..............
Canada Soutnern.........
Chicago Gas Trust,....
dev.. Cin. A Chic.........
Doj- Lac* A W....."... 
Del & Hudson..............

A Discussion On a Topic Whlolii May be 
Civilization's Basis.

44 433Ht, 44H 44;44 Z 486% 91%
PS

881 j88 82%83Beetham“Edgecation? Wal, now you may talk 
about edgecation,” said the man who never 
went home, slowly and thoughtfully, “but 
my conviction are, that they ain’t no col
lege l’arnin’ better, nor so good as what a 
man gits ground into him, ’n‘ kiolted into 
him. V pounded into him by knockin’ 
round the world! You may study all the 
books you’ve a mind to, ’n’ what of it? 
You don’t calculate to live in books? Prent 
*n’ paper ain’t the sp’ere you got to exist 
in. No, sir! You got to git up, V git V 

the solid ’arth ’n’

5314 ** — J53% 17*6717 72 
17 47 
13 10 
11 25 
11 15 
10 07

17 55 55 
17 50 67 
12 12 25 
11 30 37 
11 17 25 
10 17 17 
9 92 9 92
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49 47%
187%189%186% IV.11126 125126

This bÿlaw and all the changes 
provided are subject to the approval 
Judge of the County Court of the County of 
York, and the same shall not take effect 
until approved of by such judge after due 
notice as provided in the Municipal Act. 
County of York, fin the matter of the pro

poned Bylaw to change 
the names of certain 
streets in the City of 
Toronto, submitted to 
the Council or the said 
City on the 13th day 
of February, A.D. 
3893.

I hereby appoint Saturday, the 15th day 
of April, Ai>. 1893. at the hour of 10 o’clock 
in tbe forenoon, at my chambers, corner of 
Church and Adeloide-streets. as the time and 
place for considering the above-named Bylaw, 
and for hearing tbe advocates for the changes 
and persons who may deem themselves 
aggrieved thereby and may desire to be heard, 
and any other persons interested in the said 
matters

I direct that the said Bylaw shall lie pub
lished, in compliance with the provisions of 
me statute, in The World newspaper, pub
lished in the City ot Toronto.

Joseph E. McDougall,
5555 County Judge.
Dated this IStb day of Mardi, A.D. 1893.

therein 
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»■■m " —Sept..........
Short Ribs—May 

41 —July........
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118Jersey Central.........
Louisville & Nash....
Lake Shore................. ».
Mo. Pacific.....................
National Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. * New Eng..,. 
Northern Pacific, Prof.
Northwestern,..............
Pacific Mail....................
Phila. A Reading.........
Rock Island.................
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar Ref.............
Texas Pacific.............
Tenn.Coal A Iron......
Union Pacific.........
Western Union...........
Wheeling A L.E..........
Wabash Preferred.....

9 86,73
25%
49%$

1

Monroe, Miller & Co.i

110$3» 1S516 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-St.g

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

To wit:110 V

8*V? ORATBPUI__COMFORTINGhusle around on 
dodge ’n’ spar fer all you’re worth. No 
book can’t prepare you fer what’s coming 
because you don’t know what’s cornin’. 
Nobody don’t. Get astronomy—get—get 
geometry ’n’,. ’n’ algebra, if you like, V 
learn ’em all off by heart, V where are you 
when a’ tussle comes? Y ou may hev read 
.about other tussles, but I tell you, no two 
tussles ain’t alike, ’n’ you jest got to 
Stand on your pini ’n’ strike out, the best 
you know how.”

“Mebbe if you was a scienced man you'd 
»trike out better, wouldn’t you ?” asked the 
man wbo'had just paid his bill and felt him
self of momentary importance.

‘‘You’d strike out no better,” said the 
man who never went home, with sternness. 
•‘Scienced ? Kin a man be jcieneed to meet 
emergencies that’s waitin’ round corners to 
take him unawares, ’n’ that ain’t never hap
pened before V prob’ly won’t never happen 
again ? Makin’ preparations fer life are all 
well enough, V it keep you out of mischief, 
eebbe, some, when you’re young, ’n’ that, 
—but they ain’t one of them preparations 
join’ to stand by you, because in the nature 
at things it ain’t possible to fit them in no
where. Yon jest got to crawl out into the 
world like a infant, ’n’ a naked infant at 
that—V you got to grow up, V l’am to 
walk, V get yer close on, V you got to 
J’arn it with cryin’s V ’ickin’e, that’s how ! 
Good gracious, how you hev got to l’am it! 
But you catch on V you hold on like the 
misohief,an<l the first thing you know, you
're a man, trowed, V yon ’re capable of 
eivin’ advice V of p’intin, the way to 
^«.[-.—hut you ain’t thitthi»’ of refemn

SIMsi W. H. STONE,“Honor the Light Brigade,
Honor the charge they made. ”

If you kindly find space in your columns 
for this communication I shall bs pleased to 
forward my mite, and influence others to 
do so, on seeing foregoing in your to-mor
row’s issue. Ex-Private.

Wheii we assert that
9

i EPPS’S COCOA7 7-175
9796 UNDERTAKER, 

*349- YONGE-STREET-349 
OPP. ELM.

Teleptxone 909.

M
26 Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 

Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Dodd’s 36 35
92%3

$9 » i93*4 .BREAKFAST.
“Br a thorough knowledge of the natural lift 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, aud by a careful application of the Hue 
properties of well-stiectod Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast table, with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious uaeof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame”—Cieu Service Oaxette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Boll 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO., Hemeepititlo Cht.nl Hi,

16 1616W/WVWWWV 31*4 31*4 21
J. H. MEAD, Manager.Kidney Pills npORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

JL month of March, 1893, mails close and are 
due as follows:

The Metropolitan’* Bad Service.
Editor World: At tbe present time there 

is much dissatisfaction in the town of North 
Toronto in regard to the treatment the 
people are receiving at the hands of the 
Metropolitan Electric Railway Company.

The company owns three large electric 
cars, but this winter only one of these cars 
has been kept in a state of permanent re
pair. During the last few days, when the 
weather has been unusually favorable, the 
service has been altogether unreliable. This 
morning a passenger having waited for 35 
minutes for a car concluded to walk down 
to the C.P.R. track and got there before 
the car caught up with him.

The Metropolitan people have resorted to 
>11 sorts of tricks and actions to keep out 
Mr. Ellis’ railway, but have totally ‘«““red 
the strongest possible weapon that could be 
used against Mr. Ellis, namely, the giving 
of a good and reliable service over their 
road. H. W. Charleswokth.

March 16.

ROBERT COCHRAN GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

k-ro.» Block Exchange,

PRIVATE WIRES I ^TuîSâ^fd.^fe. Inonr.stter
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York yesterday it was stated that the market would 

Stock Exchange. \ likely turn on these bad reports if confirmed.
„ „ Trade disposed to place confidence in them.

23CÜLB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trad# Cartainlv it would seem Imprudent to stay on
■---------------------- —-------- —--------------------------------  short side with possibilities of upward move-

Tips from wall-bt*eet. ment in sight. Corn and oats for no apparent
reason sympathized with wheat. Gables were 
better in corn. Oats have D«en better with 
fair trade. If wheat continues to advance It will 
likely make better prices in corn and oats. 
Provisions under good speculative baying were 
strong. Packers disposed to support prices.

John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 
dispatch from Walker A Co. to-day:

Chicago, March 16.—Wheat has shown con
siderable strength to-day. Tbe bearish feeling 
tried to depress prices, but the clique brokers 
have stood firm and the close shows half a cent 
higher than the opening. Cables were higher. 
Clearances were only fair, while receipts continue 
big. Weather continues ooid. The Cincinnati 
Price Current very bullish on growing crop; says 
crop has surely been damaged to great extent. 
While the long interest stands intact they may 
worry the short» and be able to put up the mar
ket some higher. Corn trade has been light, 
mostly scalping. The receipts are very light in
deed, and with the strength in wheat prices 
ought to do better. New England States are 
reported to be buying through the Weet for

I VWVWWAWtoWWW

Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Luijibago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 

£ other forms of Kidney 
* Troubles, we are backed 

by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, 

50 cents. Dr. L. A Smith A Co., Toronto.

DUS.
of interest to- a-m. p.m. s.ra. p-m.

G.T.R. East.........................££ J-W 1Û.2J
Q. Railway...............8.00 8.09 8.Ill 9.19O, T.f W«t...'................ -7.30 ** IkJOjp,».

w TS“"îS

O. ft

John J. Dixon ft Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from H. Allen ft 
Co. to-day:

New York, March 16.—Continued liquidation 
appears in the stock market and quotatons 
generally tend downward, though because of the 
short interest in many stocks a rally was brought 
about in the afternoon trading, and throughout 
the list there Is e fractional gain In quotations for 
the day. It is significant though that New York 
Centrai and stocks of that sort do not rally much 
though they have gone down materially. The 
high-priced coal stocks seem likely to go lower 
before long. The eoal trade is unquestionably in 
demoralized shape. The Industrials have been 
inactive. General Electric dropped down to par, 
and rallied around 101. Lead dropped to Z8*4. 
and recovered half a point. Sugar has not out 
up many capers, but people trading in it are con
fronted with the utter unecrupulousnes. of pow
erful speculators identified with the stock mar
ket end of the property. The money market 
doe* not improve. Many bankers are talking 
cheerfully for publication, but on the quiet and

1*00 n. *00{ 2.0flV r2.90 7.MG. W. R.#..»•••••••- 6.15 4.00 10.30 e.20
10.00
p.m. a.m. p.ua,

6.16 12.00 n. U.U0 5M
4.00 10.80 lip.ua.

"i•dLondon, England.To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
----- - DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLG.-

k The effect of certain medicines having 
1 been clearly ascertained, females are sure 
W ly relieved from their distressing com 

plaints, the specifics for those being 1nf»f- 
1 Uble In correcting Irregularities, removing 
F obstructions from any cause whatever, 
L and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 
Hi or all those distressing complaints so pe 
■collar to tbe female sex. They are, bow- 

pier nothing new. having been dispensed from bis

eichtin”' PHIS seat to any sddreM on receipt of one

SI straw-street, 4 minute» walk from uucen-etree 
weet can, Toronto. Ontario.

U.S.N.Y. MMtttHItr moo
TRY THE «.is law t.m mi

law a.U.s. Western States..
English mails close oukloadayB_ and Saturdays

The'&iowîog are the dates of English me!!?*
lor ji.r.h; r, 4. u, », n, ia. us, la, 20, -44,u.-jr.w.ia

X.B.—There are Branch Postolflces In 
part of the city. Residents of each 
should transact their Savings Bank sod Mona/ 
Order business at the Local Office nearest te 
their residence, taking can to notify their 
respondent, to make orders payable atsuofe 
Branch Postofflc*.

CIGAR iSSNew Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOVVYrH OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblem* a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone MSI. Greenhouse 1454. f

JAMB

own

■ed

A MOST PLEASING 8M0KLThere Was No Cow.
Editor World: Mr. Cooper, a Yorkville 

veterinary, is off hi* base wnen he lay» he 78 Yongs.

) " X. U PATTJCSO& P.afc
N.B. Flowers Embalms246
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